
Rally Will Send Football Train Off On Record
Let’s K've the Harvesters a bijr send-off at the Santa i a t  7:30 o’clock. The trip will be almost as far as to Chi-1 Pam pa Daily News and Radio Station KPDN.

Fe Station this evening, when their special train leaver CilK°- more than 800 miles. j The name of Pam pa has been spread to all parts  of
for Port Arthur. Pampa school officials and citizens are to be con- the state and even in other states as the city th a t  can ac-

Th« hi.ri, i | . . . . . .  r , . . .  , „ .. , • g ra tu la ted  for their enterprise in sponsoring a special j complish almost unbelievable tasks. The story of Pampa
" . ° s " P  train  which will carry  the football team and their sending the longest high school special tra in  in history has

in state history will leave the Santa r e  station here at 6 ¡coaches, a 50 piece, high school band and more than 100 been carried by the Associated Press and metropolitan 
o clock tonight for Port Arthur where the Pampa H a n es -  j citizens. The train was made up in two days through ef- papers over the state.
ters meet the Foit A ithur \ellow Jackets  tomorrow n ig h t1 forts of the school, team mothers, band members, the! Pampans will give the team, band and tr ippers a

typical sendoff when they join the  Pampa high school in 
a giant pep rally a t  the station a t  5:40 p. m. The hand 
jyill be on hand to furnish music and the pep squad will 
be there to give yells.

One change in the train schedule has been an
nounced. Instead of stopping over a t  Houston until 11:50 
Saturday night, the train will leave Houston at 8 o’clock 
and arrive in Paqipa Sunday afternoon a t  2:45 o'clock.

THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS MOSTLY CLOUDY PROB 

ABLY RAIN IN NORTH PORTION TONIGHT 
AND FRIDAY, SLIGHTLY WARMER FRIDAY 
AND IN NORTH AND WEST PORTION < TO
NIGHT

P a m p a  H a î U j TODAY’S THOUGHT
PRAYER IS NOT OVERCOMING GOD’S 

RELUCTANCE; IT IS LAYING HOLD OF HE 
HIGHEST WILLINGNESS.
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RAKES SHANGHAI
‘Sterile Suit’ Heiress Weds

w

Her smile matching* (he broad grin of her new husband. Ann Cooper 
Hewitt, 23-year-old heiress, and plaintiff in a  sensational $500.- 
000 steriiizatioin suit against her mother, is shown above immedi 
ately after her elopement to Grants Pass Ore., where she married 
Ronald Gray. 30. oil eompan> employe. The daughter of Peter 
Cooper Hewitt- New York electrical wizerd. charged her mother. 
Mrs. Maryon Hewitt and two Sin Franeiseo physicians had deprived 

her of the rights of motherhood.

Junior High King And 
Queen Named; Will be 
Crowned A t Carnival

'Why I G o  
To Church’
Today The NEWS publishes the 

statement of a Pampa woman who 
gives the reasons why she attends 
Holy Souls Catholic church. She 
Is Mrs. Donald A Powell. Her fer
vid statement follows:

•'The noblest of reasons for going 
to church Is out of a pure love of 
God, or a love of God for Hus own 
sake. But it Is not given to many 
of us to attain that perfection. We 
must love our God for He has com
manded us to do so. If we lov  
some one we are bound to show it, 
so it should be no hardship for any 
one to give to God a brief hour or 
so once a week. Our church de
mands it under pain of mortal sin

"But no matter what the m otive- 
pure love of God. or fear of grave 
sin—what a great joy it is to go to 
church to adore our Maker, to thank 
Him for the blessings he so con
stantly showers upon as, and to 
commune with Him as one enjoys 
doing with a well-loved and under
standing friend.”

I H E A R D  - - -
Mrs H H Hei&kell telling a fn< n i 

tha t she didn’t have time to talk 
to her because she was busy dig
ging for worms with which to eo 
fishing "down < n the coast when 
the special arrives, tomorrow

TlH' king aind quer
be crow ned at the an
high school carnival
evi ning to le held at
torium are Beittv I .Oil
Kirlilard Kueh!
Tin se winne;rs were

their fellow :udent
tin -chimi and to tule
nival where th. • iiMeiid
all ot.her cento 't U i l i . i l

rt u !kt is are :seiiui : f
the vrea‘her. Principal
aid. If permis-: d;|o. p;,r'

brat ion will u held oi
lawn otherwise the enti
nt* er noucled iniride the
audit«uriurn

Candy drink and i
be sihd and i:nany fe
regni:ir carnival will be
tírese are a 1 urlesque
racks negro n iinistrel.
tune Piling, a picture
inos checkers and
Munì

1 lu publie is invite
She «am i val vihieh w

to m o r ro w

elected by 
-> ir^resent 
ut » he ( ar- 

* endants will bn

trained l'ly

’i 1 â
Proceeds from the event will be 

used to buy new equipment for the 
; choc!.

The R. R. Gets Crossed Up at Osborne’s H 
Sale-- 2 Bulls Sell for $ 1,750 and $250

tI ty  The Associated P r o s* )

France lessened F.uropean ten 
sion to some extent today by 
agreeing that the Spanish civil 
war volunteer question be sub
mitted to the non-intervention 
committee, as demanded by Italy, 
but on the other side of the world 
the Sino-Japanese conflict re
mained as menacing asever.
While the French council of min

isters was approving a plan of iso- , 
lating the Spanish war so it would 
not cause a general European dis
aster, giant projectiles were ex
ploding in the Shanghai internation
al settlement, killing and wound
ing more than 100 civilians.

In Geneva. China lodged a strong 
protest with the League of Nations 
against alleged use of asphyxiating 1 
gas and dum-dum bullets by th e ; 
Japanese army.

The shell explosions in the inter- j 
national settlement were the latest 
of the incidents in this conflict I 
which have menaced civilians, fore- j 
ign and native, and aggravated the 
difficulties of obtaining a peaceable , 
settlement.

IT. S. Sailor Hurl.
An American sailor aboard the 

United States flagship. Augusta, was. 
wounded slightly by Japanese sharp- 
nel during the Shanghai engage-

See No. 2. Page 5

CORNERSTONE OF WHITE 
HOUSE NOW MISSINO

By THE ROVING REPORTER.
The Roving Rei>orter may know a 

lot about boys, but he knows little 
about bulks.

For Instance, yesterday, at the 
J. P Osborne sale the R. R. saw one 
bull sell for $1,750. the top price 
paid for any animal a t the auction, 
and another go under the hammer 
lor $275. and for the life of him he 
couldn't see that much difference 
in the two bulls.

Now Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Saund
ers who were sitting to the right of 
the Roving Reporter seemed to be in 
on the secret. Everybody was look
ing wise, even H. L. Polley and 
Frank Hill. They would look at the 
bull's pedigree and then put their 
heads together Everybody had a 
booklet tha t contained pictures and 
pedigrees of the animals; mast ev
erybody also importantly flourished 
a pencil.

Answer Stumps R. R.
So the K. R was nonplassed as 

to why one bull could sell for so

much, and another that looked 
enough like him to be his twin 
brother could sell for so little. So 
he asked the fellow sitting next to 
him on the left That fellow was 
Ben Talley's herdsman. Mr. Talley 
also raises Prince Domino Here- j 
forcLs.

"You like the girls?" asked th e . 
herdsmen.

"Well, sorta," the R R ad- * 
mltted. N

"Well, did you ever like one more 
than another? If you can answer 
that question. I'll tell you why one 
bull brings more than another."

But the R. R. was not satisfied 
The Talley herdman was a nice 
fella, so lie pressed him with more 
questions.

"What are the good points a bull 
should have?"

"Well, liks eyes are supposed to bi 
in the middle of his head; equal 
distance from the top of hks head to 
the end of hks nose . . . Look a t the 
hocks. They shouldn t stick out."

Every once in a while, he would 
say. "look a t the head; it may be 
too narrow You might not like the 
head If you were going to buy that 
animal, and then again you might 

. Also a bull may have too much 
white on it, especially If the white 
Ls on the flank The back should 
be straight."

I)r. Harris Waxes Witty.
At one point in the sale the R. R. 

learned something from bulls about 
Dr Hams, noted breeder from Fort 
Worth The surgeon rose up In the 
stands in the big tent where the 
auction was held, and said, "do 
you want to know what's the matter 
with that bull? Well, he's built too 
low on the ground. You can't ¿e" 
under him!" That was supposed to 
call the attention of the buyers to 
tlie fine qualifies of the bull, and 
tile buying immediately became 
brisk

Sometimes the people sitting 
around the R R., including old man 
W. P Dial of Memphis and Barney

I Conner of Claude, would say. "that 
cow ls worth more than that . 
that bull is Just as good as the other 

' one . . . you ought to buy it Old 
Man Dial." and Mr. Dial did buy 

' one. But the 86 head of aristo- 
1 craks sold for a total of $33,340— 
j the highest figure set by a private 
j sale in the Panhandle in the last 
j few years.
! The most dramatic moment in the 
sale occurred when they brought 
out Osborne Prince Domino, listed 
in the booklet as "for reference 
only.” At the last moment Pope 
or Polk, the R R never did find 
out which, decided to put him under 
the hammer. Suddenly Auctioneer 
Earl Gartin stopped his triple-ton- 
guing and asked Mr. Osborne to 
say a word. There was a hush ev
ery time Osborne mentioned pedi
grees or characteristics of his cat- 

i tie. The R. R. fancied there was 
a catch in Mr. Osborne's voice as he

See NO. 1. Page 3

WASHINGTON. Oct. 14 UP)—That 
early American mystery—what's be
come of the White House corner
stone?—cast an historical cloud over 
the executive mansion today.

It may be 145 years old—and it 
may not be.

Like tile baby who swallowed its 
birth certificate, the White House 
seems to have absorbed its corner
stone.

Historians say a group of nation- 
makers gathered here "on or about 
October 13. 1792" and shoved into 
place a  slab of what they called 
the President's palace.

But who was the chief shover. 
honorary or actual, and what did he 
do with the cornerstone?

Plagued by the puzzle, Captain 
Edwin P Locke of the U. S engi
neers scrupl'd paint off suspicions 
looking White House stones and 
came to three conclusions:

1 The cornerstone is the second 
one from the ground on the north
east rorncr.

2. It bears no inscription nor did 
it ever.

3 The tell-tale inscription—prob
ably on a metal plate—ks stuck away 
behind it.

Checks for Gray county citizen1 
Kited on the roll1 of the Texas Old 
Age Assistance commission began ; 
arriving in the mails yesterday Pay
ments were for October.

The first of the month ks the 
customary time checks are received 
here tu t due to the federal alloca- ; 
tinn of approximately $863 000 be
ing delayed in transmission to Aus
tin checks were two weeks late. I 

There are 278 on the pension rolls ] 
in this county the average payment | 
i , $17 18. bringing a total of o p - 1 
proximately $6.000 into this coun- 
t, cacti month

A hearing on application for ;x‘ii- 
sions held here this week may in- I 
crease Gray county recipients to 
290 if applications are approved 

Investigators ot the commission in 
district 16 will attend the annual 
convention of Texas County Judges 
and Commis-idlers In Amarillo, to
morrow John B Hessev local sup
ervisor for the commission, said 
this morning.

Nicholson Acquitted 
In Negro Slaying and 
Lewis Case Continued

SCOUTS WILL PICK UP 
NAILS IS  ‘GOOD TURN

Tire 8ale No money down no c ai Ty
ing charge 5 mo. to pay. Motor Inn

JAPS' ‘PEOPLE'S ENVOY’ 
EN ROUTE TO AMERICA

TOKYO Oct. 14 'Ar> Kojiro Mat- 
Mikfitn Japan '6 “Peeples’ Envoy*’ to 
America sailed today aboard the 
si earner Tat Mita Maní

Mat ukata said he wanted to ‘‘sen 
the movie studios and the Harvard- 
Yale loot ball game "

CANDIDATE FBI QUEEN
Miss Yvonne Thomas. Pnmna 

junior high school teacher, will be 
the candidate of Gray county West 
Texas State college ex-studenks for 
queen of the home-coming a t t.ie 
college October 22-23.

Ex-students of each county are 
selecting candidates for queen. The 
girks will be judged by a secret com
mittee. and the queen crowned at 
the conclasion of a carnival-pro
gram on Friday night. Oct. 22. at 
Cousins Hall

For the occasion. Cousins hall, 
the largest dormitory for girks. will 
be turned into a night club. The 
dining room will be a western ron- 
dezvoas with a bar, battered ptano. 
old time dancing and fiddling.

Miss Thomas was chosen a t a 
meeting of Gray county ex-students 
of West Texas State college, held 
Saturday in the office of County 
Superintendent W. B. Weatherred.

Pampa Bov Scouts will put on a 
Puncture Week" campaign Nov. 1 

to 6. it was decided at a meeting of 
the Scout leaders council last night 
in the city hall. W. Postma was 
elected chairman of the group which 
changed Its name from the Scout
masters Round Table. The nail- 
pi< king-up campaign will be tiir 
Troop's good turn for November.

A committee of C P Me Wright 
J  G Sturgeon and Emmet Gee will j 
work out plans for the puncture 
drive. Prizes will lie awarded to the I 
troop tha t picks up the most nails j 
out of the street'.

Although Boy Scout Week will 
not be until February, a committee 
was named last night to begin mak- 1 
ing plans for the Adobe Walks coun- 1 
oil program The committee Is com- I 
posed of Allen Cumberlidge and L ! 
Broyles and others

A leadership training session will j 
be held soon, it was announced at I 
the meeting

Other trocp good turns were plan 
ned.

i ADVANCE I —BOSTON. Oct V, 
V —Orval W Adams, newlv-elcct- 

ct! President of The American Bank
ers A sedation today demanded a 
balanced Federal Budget and call
ed upon bankers of the nation to 
make "all of the people deficit con
scious "

Taking office at. the cluse of the 
63rd Annual Convention of The As
sociation. Adams a Salt Lqke City 
Banker proposed two stops toward 
balanring the midget These he 
said, must be

First a substantial decrease in 
government expenditures.

"Second, an increase in taxes more 
equitably distributed over a much 
broader base "

Adams who succeeded Tom K 
Smith, of St. Louis told the bank
ers ' we should stabilize and re
fine but not discard our present 
banking system. There must be no 
mcnoply—none in banking, in war 
or in industry."

Tlie new president spoke after 
Leonard P Ayres Internationally- 
known economist, declared there was 
a! present no set of conditions 
which could result in a credit col
lapse like tha t of the great depres
sion

Wayne Nicholson wa' acquitted of 
a charge of murder by a 31st dis
trict court jury at 12:20 a. m to
day.

Nicholson had been indicted in 
connection witli the slaving oi Willie 
Allen negro, on September 16- 
Juror.s w ho heard tlie case were J B 
Austin, foreman J C Wells, E G 
Nelson. Jack Campbell M C Doss, 
Rov Hitter Carl Bruce. Luther 
Pierson. J  K Coates, J C Decker. 
L, S Soapes and W A Rankin

A motion for continuance ill tlie 
case of State of Texas vs. J C 
i Curley • Lewis was sustained by 
Judge W R Ewing, defense attor
neys pleading that two of their wit - 
nesses wt re not available The case 
will be heard in the next term of 
district court which opens ill Janu- 

, a ry
Lewis is also under an mdirtmeni 

oi murder in connection with tlie 
-hooting of Alien His attorneys are 

. John F. and Aaron Sturgeon
Tlie remainder of the special ve

nire of 125 who were originally .-all
ied to report Monday, came to loint 
today and were dismissed billow
ing tlie sustaining of the coimini 

; ance motion.
No other cases are set for the re- 

1 mainder of tlie week in district 
court Judge Ewing said Fifth week

Fill MEETING
Merc than 100 doctors of the Pan

handle District Medical Society yes
terday completed thetr "most suc
cessful fall convention'' and their 
first convention to be held in Pampa 
where they were guests of tlie Gray- 
Wheeler Medical Society

An exceptionally fine program was 
presented with several nationally 
famous doctors as guest speakers 
Motion pictures played an important 
part In the two-day progiam 

The 30 members of the auxiliary 
registered were honored with morn
ing coffee, theater parties, golf 
luncheons and trips to points of 
interest Hostesses were members ot 
the Gray-Wheeler auxiliary.

Closing sessions yesterday after
noon were devoted to eye. ear. nose 
and throat discus-ions in the city 
commission room and on gynecology 
and obstetrics conducted in the city 
club rooms

Dr Jason If Roberson was chair
man oi Hie gynecology and obstet
rics division with Dr. M. C. Overton 
of Pampa secretary. Addresses were 
by Dr J T Krueger. Lubbock Dr 
G D Mahon. Dallas Dr M Edward 
Davis. Chicago and Dr A E Hertz- 
l n . Halstead. Kan . with discussions 
led by Dr Glen R Walker. Wheeler 
Dr B M Puckett Amarillo Di 
Olan Key Lubbock and Dr E W 
Jones, Wellington Several pictures 
were presented to illustrate lectures.

Dr F B Malone presided at the 
other meeting which was exception
ally interesting Papers were pres-

See No. 3. Page 5.
See No. 4, Page 5

FLYING YACHT HAS ALL 
COMFORTS OF ROME

Temperatures 
In Pampa

9 a. m.
Mnxirmirrt today 
Minimum today

39  10 a . m .
T oday 40 11 a . m

39 12 N oon
39 1 ft. m .
39 2 p. m

42 cipree* 
40 d«‘Rre<»fl

SEATTLE, Oct. 14 UP)—Now you 
can fly with all the comforts of 
home

Even a shower bath, with hot and 
cold running water, and a refrigera
tor are being built into a $300.000 
flying yacht ordered here for Capt. 
George Whlttell, San Francisco pen
insula millionaire.

A dining room and lounge, bed
rooms for four guests, a master 
suite, hot and cold running water 
and a radio are also in the plans.

The Whittell ship will be an all- 
metal monoplane with wings meas
uring 107 feet from tip to tip, 74 
feet long, with a gross weight of 
approximately 41,000 pounds. I t will 
be powered by four 1,000-horse
power engines.

MADRID. Oct 14 i/P)—Insurgent 
artillery killed or wounded 91 per
sons in a destructive bombardment 
last night of this besetged city, once 
the proud Capital of all Spain 

The number of casualties was giv
en out in an official government re
port after a night of terror in which 
approximately 700 shells blasted the 
heart of the city.

Four of the shells hit Madrid's 
skyscraper—the telephone building 
which since the Civil War storied 
has been struck 136 times

The government said 30 persons 
liad been killed and 70 injured dur
ing an insurgent airplane bombard
ment of Campo De Casa In Astur
ias Province of Northwest Spain 
Many others were reported killed in 
nearby Infiesto, where 100 houses 
were destroyed.

‘13th’ Juror Aids 
In Helping: Men 
¡Reach Agreement

A "thirteenth juror" was call
ed Into tlie deliberations last 
night in the ease of Wayne Nich
olson who was acquitted of m ur
der charge in connection with 
the deatli of Willie Allen, Negro, 

i hotel porter.
The 13th man was none other 

than Noah Webster, who went in- 
l to the jury room a t the request 
of jurors who couldn't roach an 

agreement without Mr Web
ster's aid.

Proceedings in the jury room 
, were halted around 9 o'clock 

last night when Jurors sent a note 
to District Judge W R. Ewing 
to request a dictionary so they 

j  could determine the exact mean- 
I ing of the word, "malice." as set 

forth in the judge's charge to the 
Jury.

The Judge forthwith sent out 
for an "over-sized" dictionary 
which evidently brought forth the 

j required Information to bring an 
I agreement among the Jurors.

SHANGHAI. Oct. 14 (API—The 
worst bombardment In Shanghai's 
bloody warfare raked the Inter
national settlement today. Idll- 
irg or w'< unding scores of Chinese 
civilians and wounding a United 
Stall's marine.
Marines were forced to evacua! 

two huge cotton mills inside thel 
defense lines where they had beei 
quartered. These structures were hi 
by shells believed to have been ilrei 

1 from Japanese guns.
None of the marines billeted ii 

the mills was wounded but Milt« 
Hiatt private in fourth regiment 
was struck in  the shoulder by 
rifle bullet while on duty Inside : 
machine gun defense werks.

A sailor aboard the United State 
flagship Augusta. J. P. McMlchae 
was injured slightly by shrapni 
from Japanese shells spraying th 
cruiser at anchor in the Whang 
poo.

For two hours the Japanese an 
Chinese biased away at each othf 
with tlie most intensive fire lab 
down in the Shanghai Ilghtlnf 
Beside artillery batteries, Japanes 
warships in the river, machine gu; 
and rifle fire,, the hall oi death 
dealing missiles and explosives wa 
augmented by aerial bombard men

American property in this once 
wealthy commercial city was dis 

1 closed to have suffered further dam 
age from Japanese air bombs. I  
was learned tha t six foreign home 
in the western district of Shanghi 
which the Japanese destroyed ha 
belonged to an American real estat 
concern

100 Chinese Killed
I t was estimated that more tha 

, 100 Chinese were killed or wounde 
in the international settlement.

All the Japanese warships all th 
way down the 12 miles of th 
Whangpoo river to the Yangtz 
estuary joined in the ear splittln 
crescendo as they attempted t 
drive off the Chinese raiders.

For a time the Japanese anti 
aircraft fire seemed concentrate 
above the French concession.

At the same time the warship 
were bombarding the Pootung are 
on the opposite side of the Whang 
poo from Shanghai's bund wit 
tlicir heaviest ordnance.

OLD TIME DANCE TO BE 
HELD SATURDAY NIGH

Another Old Time Dance will t
given in the red school builditi 
on Central ram pm  Saturday nigh 
beginning a t 7:30 o'clock and last 

i ing until midnight Admission wi 
be 40 cepts per person and must 

j will be by Bill Jesse and his string 
■ od demons.

Proceeds from the dance will t  
used to purchase band uniforms. J 
will be the third of a series < 
dances snonsored by band mothei 
and a group of local citizens ir 
forested in seeing more members i 
the Pampa high school band tn uni 
iorm

Eand mothers are urged by th 
rommitter to bring lemon Juice an 
sugar to the dance because conslc 
erable revenue can be raised throug 

j sale of lemonade.
1 Everyone is invited to the danc 
which may be the last.

I S A W  - - -
A special train of 11 coaches beai 

ing 378 CCC boys from Georgia, e 
route to California The train  d) 
not stop but the boys were stickir 
out in every window of the tral 
by threes and fours, yelling a t  
carrying on.

Tlie smiling face of Junior (Moot 
Williams likeable Harvester too 
bailer at the high school a t noc 
and you knew a t once what h* Wi 
thinking of—that special to Pa, 
Arthur. That boy's hard to  bat 
any way you take him.

To All Pampans: Make Your Plans Now To Go To Church Next
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DIVERSIFIED TOPICS DISCUSSED AT MEETINGS OF THREE CLU
ORGANIZATIONS 

WILL SPONSOR 
CHURCH RALLY

Interesting topics including in
ternational relations New Orleans 
and a Havanah cruise were discuss
ed by the member1- of the Twentieth 
Century Culture Twentieth Centuiy 
Forum, and the Twentieth Century 
club at the regular meetings Tues
day afternoon.

Chrysanthemums from the yard of 
Mrs, Glen Pool decorated the home 
of Mrs. D. E Robinson where th 
Twentieth Century Culture club 
nu . In the business session which 
was conducted by Mrs. R S Law
rence. president the club endorsee 
the go-to-church mov ment 100 per 
cent

Mrs N W Gat it opened the pro
gram with a talk on "Our Diplo
matic and Consular Service" in 
which she told that a consular is 
a representative from one country j 
to another. Mrs. Gant pointed out 
that there are seven women in the 
consular school aspiring to be con- 
Milars The lilt* oi an ambassador 
and how to beeuinc one w,i^ also 
discussed by th speaker.

• The Nazi Mi .ement m th. Unit- ' 
ed State. Our Superstitions in 
Everyda> Lift*' and other interest- j 
ing excerpts from the Readers Di - j 
est were presented by Mrs. J. P. * 
Wehrung.

In her talk on The Social Power 1 
of Poise and How Our Emotion Ai
le d  our Activities." Mr> L N. M e-1 
Cullough told ol the McDowell col- [ 
ony at Pctersburgh. Northhanmshiro I 
lor unfortunate artists.

A Hallowe en mo: if was stressed 
In the refreshments which were • 
served during the social hour to 
Mines. Crawford Atkm?on. C. S. Bos
ton C. W. Briscoe Jr Jim Col
lins. (rant R. M Johnson, F. A. 
Howard. Lawrence Ewing Leech. 
Marvin Lewis H P Lusby. L 1. 
McColm. Mi Culloug ; Wehrune an i 
Robin: on

Mrs R G Allen hostess to
the Twentieth Cfnuiry Forum when 
it met in h r home loi a ousincvo 
session and program All members 
ol the club voted to -pon>oi the rally 
day program which :s t o  be Sunday 
at all churches

Mrs George Fri;mf program lead
er gave a talk, on "Bees and Hon
ey." which wa.s taken from an a r
ticle appearing m the Fortune 
magazine Another number on the 
program was a talk. A Havana 
Cruise" by Mrs. Arthur Holland, 
who substituted for Mrs. a B Golci- 
ston.

Tea was served by the hostess to 
Mines. C N Barrett Friauf. Frank 
Perry Edward Damon Don Conley, 
Holland. Roy Bourland. William T. 
Fra&her, Arthur Swanson. and 
Arthur Teed

The go - to - church movement 
which is biiic -p< nsored by ah 
churches, wa- endorsed by the mem 
bers of Twentieth Ccntruy ciub at 
the meeting of the group in the 
home of Mrs Raymond Harrah.

Talk'- wrrr given by Mmes R c  
Fisher and Tom R«>. e at this inect- 
ir.g. Mrs fisher reviewed a book 
by Lyle Pyxon on "Fabulous New 
Orleans" and Mr Tom Rose gave 
the biograuhy of Saxon and her im
pression.^ d  New Oilcan A par- 
limentary drill wa conducted bv 
Mrs W R C a m p  .ell

Club member ,m sent w oe Mnn 
Campbell Frank M Culberson A 
H Doucette I\ E Dun. .u. Fisher, 
J  M. Fit/go rah J W Gordon Ray 
Hagan. I B Hughe: Paul Kasishk;
J  B Mas a. R f...rl O’Kelte. Rose. 
Ben H Williams and the hostess. 
Miss M an Massa was a ciub guest

Bon Ton ( lub Has 
Pally in Home of 
Mrs. Hug'll Isbell

Mrs. Hugh Isbell entertained 11 v 
Bon Ton Bridge club „with two 
tables of bridge at her home th° 
first of the week

Hallowe'en color, we 
the bridge appointin' n»s 
refreshments.

High score in the gam 
by Mrs. Ted White; 
went to Mrs. Jim White 
and traveling prize w 
Mrs Max Cooper.

Those who played were Mmes. 
Albert. Brannon. Robert Montgom
ery. Carroll Wood, W. P Murphy, 
Ted White Cooper Jim Wmte. and 
the hoste.v

Mrs Bill Heskew. 301 Sunset 
Drive. will entertain the club on 
October 25.

« ¡ m §  i)f m a n  *
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Doyle Osborne to 
Give Book Review
The first book review of the fall 

season will be presented on next 
Thursday night Oet 21 in the city 
( lubrooni when Doyle F. Osborne 
head of the history department of 
Pampa hi li school, will review 
' Northwi l Passas •.■"*' by Kenneth 
Roberts

■•Northwest Passage" is one of the 
w ar's best sellers The review will

recreation program for the older 
children of the school was discuss
ed.

Mrs. C. E. Cary , in addressing the 
group on "Parents Set the Pattern ," 
emphasized the importance of char
acter training in the early lives of

I the children.
! He must be taught to adjust him-

br sponsored bv ¡he'pumpa'’ Public \ h ‘s ««rroundlngs since this
I "binry beard with admission i-y I Problem is not only prominent In
rents. The public is invited to heal 
tile review which will be the first 
o: many to be pre-ented during the 
winter months.

Mr. Osborne is a very able sneak
er II lias appeared before many | Miss Josephine Thomas, principal 
m en’s organizations and P-T-A i of the school, discussed the possi

bilities of a study club 
Those who attended the meeting 

were Mmes. Jack Stalky study group 
leader L C. Lockhart. George 
Aiden. J. E Honaker, H E. Stevens, 
Ralph Pauley, G C Carlton Beryl 
Graham C A Stewart, F. H Fit- 
ton E. L Yeargain Emery Noblitt 
John Tinnin, H. H. Boynton Ralph 
Parker, A. D. Robinson Cary and 
Muss Thomas.

Every member of the executive

his childhood, but it increases as 
he approches the complications

of adolescence." Mrs. Cary said in 
discussing the personality of the 

; child.

B-PWClub
Initiates
Members
Meeting for a regular business ses

sion m the city club rooms Tuesday 
evening, members oi the Business 
and Professional Women’s ciub 
opened the program by responding 
to tin' roll  call with "Things Our 
City Needs.”

Miss Colleen McMahan, accom
panied by Gene Finkbeiner, sang 
"That Old Feeling." As an encore. 
Mi s McMMian and Mr Finkbeiner

Mrs. John Bradley 
Directs Assembly 
Of Sam Houston

Mrs. John Bradley who was as- ) 
slated by Mrs Peresa Humphreys | 
and Miss Opal Snodgrass, directed \ 
the assembly program which wa.s j 
piesented yesterday morning at the j 
Sam Houston school.

Numbers on the program includ- j 
ed a group song by Mrs. Bradley's! 
room, a  prayer by Arvilla Dee P a t
terson, a vocal solo, Bryce Lively; 
piano solo, Betty Barrett; a story 
"Coltimbus ” by Majorie Ruth Lewis; 
a whistling solo by Don Lane who j 
was accompanied by John Robert ! 
Lane.

Other numbers were a reading by \ 
James Cobb a piano solo Beverly | 
Jean Stalks "October’s Party" by j 
Carl Williams Jr., a musical read- j 
ing, '"The French Dell." by Coleen 
Cockcrill piano solo, "Indian Love 
Call " John Robert Lane; a chalk 
talk. “The Old Woman In the Shoe,” 
by Mils Myrldred Bishop art teach
er; and a Ford car stunt by the j 
music pupils of Miss Julia Giddens. 
music teacher.

President of 
State AAUW 

Speaks Here
A dinner honoring Mrs. I. M. 

Alexander, state president of the 
American Association of University 
Women, was given by the executive 
board of the club a t the Schneider 
hotel Tuesday evening.

Fallowing the dinner a program, 
which was attended by the general 
membership, was presented at the 
city club rooms After the invoca
tion Which was given by Mrs. Paul 
Kaslshke, Mrs. Alexander spoke to 
the group on three aims of the 
A A. U. W

“The club has a definite legislative 
program which opposes child labor 
and favors world peace and educa
tion for peace,” the speaker said.

The second aim of the organiza
tion is to support national and in 
ternational fellowship for graduate 
students. Seven of these fellowships 
are now available, and members in 
this p a rt of the country who are in 
terested in them should apply, she 
pointed out

"‘A. A. U. W. aims to bring up 
the standards of education with 
particular emphasis upon institu
tions which favor equal rights and 
opportunities for women. I t  has not 
been long since the doors of uni
versities were closed to all women,” 
Mrs. Alexander stated.

Musical numbers on the program

included a violin solo, “Russian 
Folk Song,” by Miss Julia Olddings, 
who was accompanied by Madeline 
Tarpley Roundtree; and a vocal 
solo, “ Homing," by Kenneth Ben
nett, accompanied by Mrs. Bennett.

Mrs. Alexander attended a lunch
eon In Borger yesterday and spoke 
tc a group who wished to organize 
in the Panhandle, Childress and 
Wichita Falls or her itinerary 
horn»

Bride Feted at 
Shower Recently

A shower honoring Mrs. R. E. 
Walker, the former Evelyn Nash 
was given by the Nimble-Thimble 
club Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Dave Rife.

After presenting Mrs. Walker with 
many gifts, a refreshment course of 
fruit jello and angel food cake was 
served to Mmes. Kretz, Frank Rus
sell. Charles Spencer, J  P. Stephens 
H H. Threatt, F J  Friar, C. D. 
Tiffany, Rufus Dinkle T. A. Gold
smith, A. J. Gardner. Powell, W. A. 
Bell; Miss Sybil Ward, the honoree, 
and the hostess.

Gifts were sent by Messrs, and 
Mmes. M. Gibson, J. C. Coshion, 
Johnny Lee; Mmes. Fred Fisher 
T. J. Nash, Audell Swafford Ben 
Hoover. Jack Pendergrass, Royce 
Young, Dorothy Cummings, L. J  
Starkey M. W. Waggoner James 
W. Fields; Miss Francis Nash, and 
Mayse Nash.

Child Study Cl\ 
Hears Travel Tm

A travel talk by Mrs. Sam Irwin 
was given a t the meeting of the 
Child Study club in the home ol 
Mrs. Lee Harrah Tuesday afternoon.

In the short business which was 
held preceeding the program, the 
club voted to endorse the go-to- 
rhurch movement.

" My Travels in Europe” was the 
topic discussed by Mrs Sam Irwin. 
The speaker told th a t while in 
Fiance she and Mr. Irwin visited 
Pails, Notre Dame, and the book 
stores.

In London they witnessed the 
changing of the Royal Guards at 
White Hall End Buckingham Pal
ace. Here they also saw St. Paul's 
Cathedral, law courts, Dicken's 
Curiosity shop, Shakespeare’s home, 
and Oxford university.

Two of the cities of interest which 
the speaker visited in Scotland were 
Glascow and Edinburg. Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin saw the Edinburg castles. 
Princess street, the most beautiful 
street in the world, and the Fourth 
bridge.

Mrs. Irwin described Ireland as a 
garden of rock walls, hedges, lakes, 
trees, and beautiful catsles.

Two visitors, Mines. Florence Park
er, and Irwin, and the club mem

bers who are Mmes. Geoi 
Tom Darby S. C. Evans, W. 
H. T. Hampton. Harrah. 
sty, W. C. Hutchinson. 
Jones R. W. Lane, T. 
Frank MeFee, Horace Mi 
McCoy, N. J. Parker, Lul 
son J. L. Vollmert, 8hermi 
and H. A. Yoder were pi 
the meeting.

AAUW Endorses 
Church Rally Di

Go-to-church day which’ 
held Sunday in all local 
has been endorsed by the 
Association of University

All members of the club- 
to cooperate in making thfl 
ment a success.

Don’t Endure Slippi
FALSE TE E r

Do your false eeth drop o r 
you ta lk , cat. lauirh or sne< 
be annoyed and embarraared 
'ontrer. FASTEBTBL a new alkal 
acid) pow der to  »prinkle on yol 
hold» teeth  firm . Gives fine  
security  and  comfort all day. 
trooey. pasty ta ste  o r feeling. 
TE ETH  today a t any durg ston  
no substitu te .

Vultures are welcomed as scav- \ 
engers in many regions.

board was present at the meeting 
oi tlie board which preceded the j 
study club.

sang 
Baby.*'

Miss Pat Austin, program leader, 
piescnted a chart of the industries 
in the Panhandle Miss Austin, as 
chairman of the research committee, 
i.\ compiling facts on the number 
ol indutries employees, and the 
average salary in the Panhandle.

A report on the district confer
ence held in Amarillo last weeks was 
given by Miss Lillian Jordan who 
leported that the next conference 
i to be held m Wichita Falls.

Johnnie Griffin Lois McGuire and 
Evelyn Hamilton wer initiated as 
new members of the club.

Those attending the meeting were 
Johnnie Griffin. Iva Ekern, Lillian 
Jordan. Lois McGuire. Evelyn Ham
ilton Ruth Walstad Pat Austin 
Mabel Gee Glady Robinson. Or e ! 
Brock. Grace Pool, Mildred Overall | 
and Christine Cecil

T  V I S  i

MEANS

-Vie
H O M E W O R K

ON THE W AY from

¿ ¿ tu A x iy

Study Group of 
Horace Mann P-TA 
Has First Meeting1

A Hi tv  group which was organiz
ed bv the members of the Horace 
M.om Parent Teachers association 
had first meeting of the year 
m th** auditorium of the school 
Tuesday afternoon.

Plan were made for a book shelf 
by Mrs f  h . ^itton. publication 
chairman and a well chaperoned

FOR C H I L D R E N
Have your children's eyes ex
amined now. Correct vision 
means a happy life for them.

Dr. A. J. BLACK
OPTOMETRIST 

Offiers in the Diamond Shop 
•inventent Term, Phone 395

EYEWEAR

■p. used in 
prizes, and

was made 
•<ond high 
club guest, 

won by

Meats Cooked at 
All-Day Meeting

Kmgsmill Home Demon1 -t ration 
club met in the home of Mrs. G T 
Bunch Tuesday for an all day meet
ing

Mrs. Bunch displaved an improved 
kitchen which originally had been a 
bedroom Mrs Julia F Kelley home 
demonstration agon* graded the 
kitchen as 100 per cent adequate.

"Meats cooked the correct way to 
save all vitamins' and to prevent 
shrinkage are a great saving to the 
family meat bill " Mrs Kelley said 
in preparing pot roast. Swiss steak, 
and real Irish stew

These meats and vegetables were 
nerved to 15 members and two visi
tors Mrs. George Nunley and Miss 
Elsie Johnson

S& kk
a l e n h R

FEID«Y
Pam mi graduate nurses will meet 

a t 8 o'clock In the Pam pa-Jarratt 
hospital

Priscilla Home Demonstration 
club will meet in the home of Mrs. j 
3. M. Daugherty at 2 o'clock.

HARRAH’S GREAT

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

COATS A n E n t i re  R a ck
Fur-trimmed and sport coats in plaids and

. r r „ “ w ; r  A Slu y*> sizes 2 to lfi
mTtyle0 w,thh th e ^ arn’ m  COmiortaWe

B ro k en  S izes

DRESSES
One Rack of

DRESSES
inWool dresses 

plain colors
sizes 6 to 14 __
only a few of these 
values to $4.95__

Wools, c r e p e s ,  
corduroys . . . .  val
ues to $12.95. .. .  
be here early F ri
day and get your 
choice . . . .

No Lav-Aways or Refunds Please

Three-Quarter Length

SOCKS
For children . . . .  regularly 28c
per pair . . . .  sizes 5 to 10 ___
Friday and Saturday ■

p a ir
for $ 1.00

PAJAMAS
Regular $1,95 "Winks” pajamas 

Just the thing for these cold 
nights. . available in small, medium 
and large sizes

SI .56
One Piece

SNOW SUITS
Get your boy or girl 
one of these warm 
suits to play in all
winter   sizes 1
to 3 .........  regular
*3 95

Harrah’s
Tots-To-Teens Shop1 e »  i o

In all 
sizes and 
colors

AMERICA’S FINEST LOW-PRICED CAR!
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Individually, for first-run pictures
exclusively and the contract may fix 
the admission price, It was held 
here by Federal Judge W. H. At
well. The court held also tha t the 
contract may stipulate the date or 
lapse of time under which such 
pictures may be shown In second- 
run houses. Copyrighted pictures 
may be held off the market for 
second runs as tong as desired if 
there is not an agreement through 
a conspiracy.

The decree was entered In the 
government's suit against the inter
state circuit and several major film 
distributors.

Anna. 45th, by Young Anxiety 4th 
and out of Donna Anna 37th, which 
sold for $1,175 to D. L. McIntyre of 
Springfield, Mo.

Several out-of-state cattlemen fig
ured in the bidding. Among them 
were Oscar Nelson of Lewlsbu-v, 
Va., who bought 10 females; J. D. 
Meeks of Logan. N. M.; Herman 
Litschke of Enid. Okla.; John G 
Peters, Enid; George Shultz and 
Son, Shattauck, Okla.; W. T. Smoot, 
Reydon, Okla.; J. E. and W. E. 
Felter, Rogers, Ark.; W. S. Mason, 
Cordell, Okla.; S, F. Stout, Craw
ford, Okla.; A. D. Stout, Elkwood, 
Va . and Mark Qllllland of Craw
ford.

the same breeding consigned by Jake 
Osborne, his son, and Wiley Reyn
olds, his son-in-law, who run a 
separate herd under partnership.

The 19 bulls averaged $428 each 
and the females sold for an average 
of $395. The Osbome-Reynolds cat
tle sold for an average price of $201! 
a head.

Average price for the entire sale 
was $271.

Two of the youngest bulls In the 
auction caused the greatest excite
ment. Bidders quickly pushed Beau 
Prince Domnio 4th—a junior year
ling by Jr. Prince- Domino 105th 
and out of Donna Anna 63rd—to 
$1,750, and he was hardly out of the 
ring before Osborne Prince Domino 
was brought into the ring and sold 
for $1,600.

McKinney and McKinney, Corsi
cana Hereford breeders, bought the 

1 $1,750 bull and the $1.600 bull went 
to Dr. C. M. Moore and Son of

(Continued From Page One)
said, "X always said If a cow ever 
dropped a  calf good enough, I  would 
name it Osborne Prince Domino.'' 
Then you should have heard the 
bidding; those breeders have confi
dence in J. P. Osborne. They sold 
that" calf th a t was born Jan. 18, 
1937, for $1,600. But tha t didn’t 
seem near enough to make up for 
the sadness tha t was in Mr. Os
borne's eyes as they led the bull out 
of the rlpg. Dr. D. C. Moore of 
Clifton, Bosque county, bought the

_) , .y *41

Perfection
C le an sin g  
TISSUES 

500’s 26*

ALARM
CLOCK

C-JartMS 9 8

1.36 S i«
Pinkhams Compound 

1 09
Òlafien Loi otan

COD LIVER 
O IL

JUNIS
C R EA M

V ¡scoi ¡zed
M ILK  OF 
M AGN ESIA Woodbury 

Face CreamsREDUCE SAFELYThen the R. R. became worried 
lest Mr. Osborne sell his cattle so j 
he shoved Vance Johnson of the 
Amarillo News out of the way and 
leaned over toward Osborne. “Are 
these all the cattle you have?" he 
asked consolingly. "No,” he laughed. 
"I have 200 more.”

That Man Thornton.
There were buyers there from a 

dozen or more states, including Vir
ginia, New Mexico, Oklahoma. Ar
kansas, Arizona. Missouri, but there 
was a bright-eyed young fellow 
from California who knew exact,lv j 
what he wanted. He yelled his bids 
when he made up his mind, and It 
dhjn 't take much egging on.

His name was Daniel Thornton 
and he lives a t Pasadena and owns 
the famous MM ranch of Springer- 
vllle, Ariz. He was the heaviest 
buyer a t  the sale, paying $6,145 for 
two bulls and 21 females.

Buyers are funny, said a neigh
bor of the R. R„ and a  bull is not 
worth any more than you can get 
for him; th a t is, a t the time he is 
sold. Then they brought out a 
young bull th a t looked exactly lik * 
the $1,600 bull except tha t his hair 
was not curled, and the buyers be
gan yawning. He sold for about 
$250.

Oh, yes, the California and Ari
zona parties, Including Mr. Thorn
ton and several cowboys, arrived 
about 10 minutes before the sale 
began. Your humble R. R. was h it
ting 50 In his chivvy along ih the 
fog four or five miles from the 

ranch when he was passed up by 
the Thornton Rolls Royce which 
was doing 80 a t the least.

Mr. Thornton and his aides were 
more interested in the color of the 
animal; whether it had a straight 
back, a  beefy broad back, a good 
head, filled out loins and shanks. 
The bulls, heifers, cows and little 
calves even got to where they would 
walk to the middle of the ring and 
pose for Mr. Thornton and his 
party, moving their heads this way 
and that, and rolling their eyes.

Somebody said th a t Jake Osborne, 
Wiley Reynolds, son-in-law of Mi 
Osborne, and tha t young Osborne 
lad, were putting those cows up to 
posing for Mr. Thornton. At any 
rate, they certainly made a h it with 
him.

The ladies of the First Baptist 
church a t Miami served lunch in 
boxes to the visitors and buyers for 
35c, and it was a real feed. After 
lunch they sold coffee and pie all 
afternoon. The R. R. got one of the 
best apple pies he ever et for 24 
cents. They served about 500 peo
ple in 30 minutes.

The cold weather had no effect 
on bidding fervor a t Mr. Osborne's 
sale. Eighty-six head sold for $33,-

Distributor-Theater 
Contracts Upheld Says Noted Authority

Go to  F a  the ree’8 D rug S tore and get a 
box of R oek-A -W ater Tablet«. Reduce 10 
pounds in 11 days. T h irty  day trea tm en t 
only $2.00 and guaran teed  to  make you 
lose fa t  w ithout d ie tin g .—Adv.

DALLAS. Oct. 14 (A*)—Motion- 
picture film distributors have the 
right to contract with exhibitors, SCHICK

SHAVER

At Pampa’s Leading Cut-Rate Drug Store

SICKS 19î
ALCOHOL einf”8 15c

c y n t h i a ;
h . o O A w K K I wouldn't take 

$100 for it"
(Humorous beauty at . 

moderate price* 3
<«11 uine diamonds in each 

lovely solid, gold ring .

2 beautifully designed 
moUhtings, each set with 
5 genuine diamonds.

Not one man — dozens write that 
they wouldn’t sell their Schick 
Shavers for $100 if they couldn’t 
replace them.

The sheer joy of shaving with 
NO BLADES and NO LATHER 
is thrill enough. But the real en
thusiasm comes from getting pi 
quick, clean shave with not the! 
slightest chance of cutting oq 
scraping. There’s no upkeep ex
pense with the Schick Shaver. 
So figure out how quickly it pays 
AC or DC ^  for itself.

1 We inv ite  
JSSjmm  ' you to see the 

- A S c h i c k  and let 
J B f l j I  us show you 

how to take all
-------1—  the discomfort

Price $15 out of shaving.

NOW !
'WEAR-TWIST”

More Beauty 
Longer Wear

Tooth paste 
50c Tube

A I R  M A I D S  f i t  a s  s to c k i n g s  
s h o u ld  fit— a n d  d o  n o t  lo se  th e ir  
s h a p e  o r  c o l o r  a f t e r  r e p e a t e d  
la u n d e r in g s . T h e y  a r e  e x q u is i te ly  
s h e e r— b u t  s n a g - r e s is t in g -^ r e in -  
fo rc e d  a t  th e  im p o r ta n t  p o in ts  o f  
w e a r . E v e ry  p a i r  is s e a le d  in  c e l
lo p h a n e  f o r  y o u r  p r o t e c t i o n -  
a s s u r i n g  t h e i r  p e r f e c t i o n  a n d  
fresh n ess .

I .urge «•«•nier «liiuit.md 
2 gt nuinc vide cita

mi tul» »olid »'old
mounting.

''S w e e te st  P a y s  
S ale”

AIRMAID H O S IE R Y  m a y  be 
had  in  a ll sizes a n d  tiic  sm a r te s t  
shades.

S q u i b b

V itamin
products Assorted

Chocolates
y r n g r a v«i 
: of «olici gold 
•nutr.e diamonds. Scott’s Emulsion builds 

resistance against colds. A 
great tonic for people who 
need vitamins A and D.

V ita m in  S tr e n g th  T e ste d  
a n d  G u a ra n te e d

SQUIBB Adcx Tablets, §«98 
80 s, 89c; 250’s ............... * Regular Martha Washington Fine Quality

SQl'IBB (borolate Flavored 
Vit a vose, P A -
12 or. tin .....................5 / V OCT. 15-16-17 ONLY

SQl'IBB Cod Liver Oil. Plain 
or Mint Flavored, n n -
24 oi. .$1.29, 12 oz.......... O jiV

Full pound Fresh Chocolate 
Covered Cherries. . . . . . . . . . .OMITA1 IVc carry a fresh and complete stock of WHITMAN’S 
CHOCOLATES.
Whitman's SAMPLER, per pound ...................  $1.50

2 pounds ...................................................... $300
Whitman's FAIRHILL. per pound ............  $1.00

2 pounds ...................................................... $2.00

SQUIBB Cod Liver Oil with 
Viosterol. plain or mint $«19 
flavored. 16 fl. oz. ■

340—the highest figure set by a pri- 
vate sale in the Panhandle in the 
last few years.

Nineteen bulls and 20 females were 
• line bred Prince Domino Herefords 

consigned by Mr. Osborne. The 
balance were Herefords of virtually

|.$ 4 > ä w 1 E R

Beautiful. we 
ter riittmond 
side diamonds.

J  LANTEEN
V J r  (Blue) Refill
V  /  Antiseptic

id ly  . . .
I.an teen  Blue refill, la rge  sice

LANTEEN thrown! Cop 
Dtaohrcgm and Icily Sot 52

Mar-o-oi!
Shanipo;» ................
Colgate's Perfmed Soap 
2 Bars ..........................
75c O. J.*s Beauty

WITH 2 PACKAGES
Kidneys Sluggish; But Now 

Van-Tage Has Given Her 
Real Relief AvsiECtL

MAM«.T0M‘*M Y R N / Lotion
Sew c u s h i on 
shaped rase of 
yellow rolled gold 
plate smart
silk cord bracelet.

General Health Nipple: 
Won't Collapse—Won’t 
Pull off ............ ..........
I5c Hygca
N ursing Bottle ..........
2 Month Supply
Cod-Liver Oil ..........
50c Menncn
Baby O i l ......................
25c J  an«f J
Baby Talcum ............
15c J and J
Baby Stap ................
4 Oz. Camphorated
Oil ...............................
Lb. Lactogen
Baby F’ood ................

$1.00 Drene
Shampoo .............. .......
60c Drene
Shampoo ........................
Kleenex Lipstick 
Tissues .....................
Gardenia Oatmeal Soap 
6 Bars .............................
$1.00 L. B. Hair
Oil ....................................
$7.50 value in CHAMBLY 
ICS. I ('-piece personalil 
bie. Strictly Ihnited 
offer only .....................

Famous Hamilton Recur- 
acy «nil dependability in 
charming round style

Some of the Best-Known People 
of This Section are praising and 
endorsing Van- 
Tage. the “Am
azing New Med
icine" now being 
1 n t r o d uced in 
Pampa Just a 
few days ago.
Mrs G l a d y s  
Hardison, of 1641 
F Monroe S t ,
.Phoenix. Ariz. 
made the follow
ing statem ent:

“For m a n y  
years." says Mrs 
Hardison, “my 
kidneys were sluggish and mv diges
tion was terribjy upset from loads 
of gas th a t bloated me up. It was 
bad enough for me to be in this 
ailing condition, but on top of that 
I  had to take care of mv thre" 
small children. I heard and read 
so much about Van-Tage th a t I  de
cided to try it and, after taking 
two bottles I can safely say I 
have been relieved and I  feel all 
right once again. Now I am able 
to care for my family and to do 
my werk easi)y and without suf
fering as I used to. I  «hall never be 
able to tell the world how much 1 
ewe to Van-Tage.”

VAN-TAGE contains 21 Oreat 
Herbs and nearly a dozen other 
Splendid Ingredients which help 
cleanse bowels, bring forth

Our everyday cigarette price on
LUCKY STRIKES
CAMELS
CHESTERFIELDS
OLD GOLDS per package .. 15c

Per carton ...................  $1.50
RUY-LOPEZ Cigars 3 for . . . .  9c 
Sack Bull Durham. Golden 
Grain. Duke's Mixture, and 
North State tobaccos, 3 for .. 12c

Delicious Hot Chocolate.
with wafers ..........  ........
Try EOYRIL today . ..  
Britain's greatest bracer

"Beverage Beefsteak' 
Double rich Malted Milks, 
flavor . . . .  10c . . . .  15c ...

7 * 4  A W E E K
Great 
.. 10c

Mrs. Hardison
E t C l N

751 AVNWK

»  Ô V U v A "
Í Ü W

$ ml*v a  N :  
m e n o E H r *

,f the very smartes.
modela for mt’i- 

mu tai dependable. On Cold Remed On Everyday Need*
$1.00 Wine of Cardui . . . . . . .  89c
25c Black Draught ................ 14c
100 Carnid and Bile Salts tabs 89c
$1.00 Van-Tage .....................  89c
5 lbs. Epsom S a lts .................. 29c
75c Pepsodent Antiseptic . . . .  59c
COc Alka-Seltzer .................... 49c
70c Kruschen Salts . . . . . . . .  39c
$1.25 S. S/ S. Tonic ............. 98c
Monarch Guaranteed Hot Water

Bottle .. .............................. 89c
Qt. Squibb Mineral O U .........89c
Qt. Squibb Milk Magnesia .. 69c

XTRA
SPECIAL

12-Oz Can Wine, 25c 
value,
2 for

25c Zerbst’s cold capsules .. 1<
60c Mentholatum ............  41
Red Arrow Cheat Rub . . . '  2
Red Arrow Nose Drops __  2
Red Arrow Nose Drops with

atomizer g]
20 Catarrhal Oravax tablets to

prevent colds ................ 51.,
Benzendrine Inhaler for colds, 

sinus trouble and hay
fever ..............    5

101 pure Aspirin Tablets.......1

t  M i A W t f KJtA»AV*C1V
set w ith 2 

r f  jewels
D ainty new case 
Kenukie diamonds

21 jewel action Smart curved

White Horse 
Scotch § 2
5th .. . . J

Srhenley's An- Old Amer 
cien; ( f  .79 ¡can m 
Age Pt 1  pint .. Z

Gienmore 
Bourbon, 90 
Proof a e
Pint 7  àIrish Amer

ican $ |
Pint I

Alcohol. 190

pÍ001, 9Í
Mayflower 

1 Tye $ 
j Quart .t x e t  A VdfctK

Pay Checks 
Cashed

60r Sal Hepática
Buy Your Xmas Cards Early

Cretney Drug is making it possible for you to purchase 50 
CHARMING CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS personalized
with your name for only ............................................... jj gp
All folders with envelopes. Your choice of several designs.

______  _ ens
from .stom ach and Invigorate kid
ney action so tha t people say they 
feel different IN GENERAL' Van- 
Tage Is reasonable In price, so don’t 
hesitate. Get it—TODAY—at Cret
ney Drug Store, next to LaNora 
Theater. ____

m.Klcl. Cliver’Drayton’ -- -
»ilio«  cold filled 
17-j, wcl ahork-j
movement.

With any purchase during this 
sale we will give you one 100 
PUCK CERTFICATE on the 
AUTO-ROADSTER to be auc
tioned off soon. GET PLENTY 
NOW!

CATTLEMEN! We carry a com- 
plrte line of CUTTER and 
FRANKLIN Vaccines for your 
livestock.
Sale for Thursday. Friday. Satur
day. Quantity rights reserved.

rOAJTC* 5$MICESTbl/t WEEK t i wf S t T  B A . 5 0
c o i A w n t  i n

Beautifu lly finished fft gteanr

LOOK AT THESE SPECIAL VALLESPioneer» Of
FREE

Ambulance

Leading Jeweler» of Pampa Since 1926

Dr. A. J. Black,
Optometrist

Offices In the Dlame n t Shop. Phone 395

Smart new model 
nationally fammi* miai 

ity. Dependable.

IT Jew e l,

Pampa Mortuary 
Inc.

E. Bass Clay, Pres. 
“Parana's Oldest Funeral

„ ¿ T  Tsoth Brush
It i  r  i w a i a r w a

iastes,
4 9

MS

Cam Razor /«r«« 
Use trini bUHesfirat If 
no« totitfted, return act
for FUU REFUND gu aran - Fini eut brittle»

Chrome er 
Copper Finieh .
Cive» properly diffused I

jCretneii
DRUG STORE *

I M f X T  TO LA UOSA THE A T M

' W H /L  €  
TH€YLAST
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MOBILIZING AGAINST ACCIDENTS
Ten thousand men and women are mobiliz

ing lor war on aeledents at the twenty-sixth 
National Safety Congress and Exposition now 
In session in Kansas City.

Accidents—which killed 111.000 Americans and 
injured ten million in 1936—will be given 
microscopic study. More than 400 speakers 
will discuss accident prevention in the home, 
on the farm, on streets and highways, in in
dustry, in schools, in the air and a t sea. The 
meeting will attract accident prevention ex
perts and students from every corner of "the 
United States and a number of foreign coun
tries.

The work that is done at this congress can 
be of immense potential value, if the public 
will co-operate. But the best plan in the world 
can do little if the attitude of public indo
lence toward the hazards that menace life 
and property continues. The finest accident 
prevention program ever devised is relatively 
useless without enthusiastic public co-opera
tion and support. The most complete surveys of 
the cause of accidents are valueless If no a t
tention is paid to them. Pinal public benefit 
will rest with the public—John Jones' life can't 
be saved if John Jones is too lazy to help.

Acident prevention is an individual problem. 
It is up to each of uS to take the simple steps 
that suffice to prevent the bulk of acidents. 
minor and major, within the home, in business, 
on the highways or elsewhere. Passing the buck 
doesn't work.

This Safety Congress is the largest and 
most Important ever held. Experts and human
itarians are doing everything in their power 
in the interest of saving us from death and 
injury, but the final answer must be made 
by the people.

HIGHWAYS OF TOMORROW
Compared to the roads of a generation ago, 

modern highways are marvels of excellence. 
Yet, in spite of this phenomenal development, 
today's system is woefully Inadequate, as Prank 
T. Sheets points out In an article In Public 
Safety.

“Progressive strides have been taken and 
must be taka* in driver education and in 
providing safety regulation for vehicles.' says 
Mr. Sheets, “but the ultimate in traffic con
venience and safety will not be reached until 
we actually provide adequate highways and 
build safety into them.”

Today's engineers have designed tomorrows 
highways. These magnificent roads will in
clude terminal facilities in cities whereby traf
fic will move to various points with a mini
mum of congestion; main super highways of 
many lanes, with divisions in the center to 
prevent head-on collisions, will carry cross
country traffic, avoiding congested areas en- 
route; intermediate highways will serve local 
traffic needs; even thè lowest grade, little- 
used roads will be given some cheap form of 
all-weather surface: arterial urban streets will 
car.-y into and through cities and towns that 
part of rural main trunk traffic which has 
business in the metropolitan area.

This seems a far off ideal, but not long ago 
the automobile, the radio, the airplane, the 
telephone seemed so. too. The cost of de
veloping highways and streets of maximum 
safety on a national scale, will be tremendous 
—but it will be spent over a long period of 
time and no form of expenditure by govern
ment can better serve the people. Better high
ways are not a cure-all for the accident prob
lem—but when we develop our roads to the 
point where the chance of accidents is reduced 
to a minimum, a long step toward lowering our 
ghastly annual toll of deaths will be taken.

Washington Letter
WASHINGTON—News leads from the Mari

time Commission indicate that Chairman Joe 
Kennedy, before he quits at the end of thé 
year, win hand out a parcel of headaches for 
various ship operators.

Current subsidies wtii be whittled w  dras
tically cut In the case of some shipping lines, 
ff anticipated recommendations based on the 
commission's economic study of the shipping 
industry are carried out.

About 186 ocean-going ships now enjoy fed
eral subsidies granted for six months in set
tlement of canceled ocean mail contracts, but 
Kennedy is trying to figure out how much of 
£he money Is justified from economic and 
military standpoints Privately, It's promised 
that the day is over when ship operators could 
reach into the public till and see what they 
could obstract. Some shipping officials and lines 
which have been supported In luxury expected 
to suffer.

Current temporary subsidies will be replaced 
after Jan. 1 by long-term subsidy contracts 
Subject to possible annual revision.

_______»  *  » ________ •
Officials here refused to be agitated over the 

dramatic court-martial of Harold Dahl. Amer
ican aviator, by the Francottes in Spain. Dahl 
had sailed from Mexico with a  Spanish

Here's some swell news for persons who wear
‘specs’. . . Out of Beverly Hills, California, 
comes word of the manufacture of an unbreak
able lens for eye glasses, which Is acclaimed 
one of the greatest contributions to human 
vision since eye glasses were first made. . .This 
new discovery, they say, is destined to take its 
place among the great advancements in science 
and the product should prove of tremendous 
interest to millions of wearers of eyo glasses 
throughout the world. . . They tell you that 
these unbreakable lenses .are made of a crystal 
clear plastic material to meet the requirements 

■of any prescription for spectacles. . . They are 
guaranteed not to break, are less than half as 
heavy as glass, admit 15 to 25 per cent more 
light than glass and reflect less glare. If all 
this Is true, fear of eye Injury from broken 
lenses is forever banished, and tl)e annoyance 
and expense of broken lenses are forever re
moved.

. *  *  *
Twenty-five years ago J. Rogers Gore's wife 

died, in Louisville, and a reporter twisted his 
facts, reporting Gore died. Gore did not ask 
for a correction at that time, but when a Lous- 
ville newspaper recently reprinted the item in a 
“looking backwards” column Gore decided It 
was time the error was corrected. Gore, a news
paperman, said: “I am looking for work, and 
few newspapers want to employ dead men.” . . . 
Mrs. Jean Roberts, of Portland, Ore., arrived 
home to find her purse open on a table and 
50 cents missing. She went into another room 
and surprised a burglar, who fled, leaving 75 
cents behind.

*  *  *
The will of Dr. Leonidas Le May Mial, on 

file for probate at Morristown, N. J.. directs 
that “no suit be brought" on any of his un
collected accounts. Instead, he ordered a “re
ceipted bill with my best wishes” be given to 
each patient who failed to pay his bill. . .
Slim pickings for burglars have been noted by 
police at Ogden, Utah, for occupying an hour 
and a half, in removing skylights from three 
establishments, resulted in remuneration to
the amount of 40 cents, all in pennies.

*  *  *

Mrs. Clara Peterman surprised her daughter, 
Catherine, on the occasion of the latter’s wed
ding. at Vallejo, Cal. Just as the daughter and 
her fiance advanced to the altar Mrs. Peter
man announced she had a fiance and mar
riage license of her own. and the two couples 
were married a t the same time. . . A collap
sible chicken coop was exhibited at the na
tional inventors congress, a t Des Moines, Iowa. 
It was invented for trailer travelers who 
might also be poultry fanciers.

4 * 4
Prince, a police dog, draws princely salary 

for his work in the developing oil field around 
Greenville. 111. He's a "night watchman” at 
the Kirk Holland well. Every week his owner, 
John Jennings, collects Prince’s check for 821. 
> . . Because their eldest sons. Prank, "attends 
college at Little Palls. N. Y. and has had con
siderable difficulty in professors and instruc
tors pronouncing his name.” Ignatz and Wady- 
slaw Grzwaczewski were permitted to ' change 
the family name to Gray.

★  *  *
Jerome Politzer. attorney, called on San 

Francisco police to arrest 50,000 bees which 
were “disturbing the peace” . . . Police insist
ed the statutes for peace distributors did not 
cover bees, finally fortunately located some
one who knew how to turn the trick necessary 
to Induce them to return home. . . Wireless 
license holders in India have Increased from 
about 8.000 to nearly 44.000 in the last four 
years. The customs revenue from radio sets 
imported into India increased by 700 percent 
during the same period.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY •

In a letter^to the Daily NEWS, S. M. N. 
Marrs, state superintendent, expressed his ap
preciation of the receipt of an issue containing 
a picture of Judge B. M. Baker and the school 
building named to his memory here.

*  ★  ★
Albert Lewter, Pampa football star who a t

tended Baylor university a t Waco, was getting 
much favorable mention in the Dally lariat,
Baylor newspaper.

FIVE YEARS AGO
Workers in the welfare drive had passed the 

81.500 mark in their receipts of pledges and 
cash, but admittedly faced the larger part of 
their task In reaching the goal of 83.500.

— --------- *2--------------------------.------------ 1----- ----
With the memory of the Clarendon game 

stttl xttitgtng their pride and rankling in their 
minds, the Pampa Harvesters were ready to 
meet the Plainvietv Bulldogs.

port under a Spanish name and was shot down 
while flying for Loyalist forces last July. He 
and the lovely Mrs. Dahl and the American 
correspondents began an effective publicity 
campaign At once.

Officially the State Department can't do any
thing when an American serving in a foreign 
army Is said to be threatened with death. Ac
tually It usually does and an American consul 
secretly reminded Franco that it wasn't a po
lite practice to execute prisoners of war.

Franco agreed. Reason for the well-publicized 
court-martial and the death sentence promptly 
canceled by Franco is not known here. Prob
ably Franco welcomed the chance to suggest 
to Americans that he was a pretty good fellow 
after ail. Everyone ought to be happy, sug
gests a State Department official, because news
papers had an excuse to keep printing photo- 

of the very beautiful Mrs. Dahl.

Labor Problems May Com e U p at a Special Session

i  ®  f  -y
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Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Clark H. Getts is an 
unusual sort of technical adviser. He 
accompanies his clients wherever 
they go in addition to handing out 
practical advice. For instance, he is 
now in East Africa, with Mrs. Mar
tin Johnson's new expedition, and 
here is a note from him. It is dated 
Arusha, Tanganyika, E. A., Sept. 10:

“Just back in civilization after two 
months in the interior and have 
managed to survive the impact of 
luxuries like cigars porcelain 
and a spring bed again. We have 
been so much delayed by rains in 
Kenya and by grass fires in Tan
ganyika that we are now cutting all 
corners, but it has been a grand 
trip. I have got back some of my 
Cape Hattaras tan and my farmer's 
appetite and I guess I am pretty 
well sold on Africa and camp life.

"But it has been terrific work all 
along, for it Is a tremendous respon
sibility to maneuver so many men 
and so much equipment through the 
Jungle. We have had 150 to 500 na
tives and 20 whites, plus 26 trucks 
with Indian drivers. The feeding 
problem alone Is a whale, but Mrs. 
Johnson Is in her elements here and 
surely knows how to swing people 
around. We had the most delightful 
table Imaginable, thanks to her. with 
everything but cavlear. and on oc
casion we had that.

“The camp looks like an army out
fit—I have some shots to show you 
when I return—and we have a Brit
ish army captain giving it an army 
discipline. The blacks haven’t fought 
very much, and the Hollywood boys 
have been extremely well behaved 
and have taken to the Jungle with 
surprising speed in view- of the fact 
none of them has ever roughed it 
before. Some of the boys have been 
bitten by Insects and others have 
had other ailments, but I have sur
vived about a thousand tzetze fly 
bites and a million mosquito bites 
with no 11! effects to date—all this 
without the inoculations which all 
but Mrs. Johnson and myself took.

“Running a party like this runs in
to real money and we are naturally 
hoping to finish up as quickly as 
possible. As a matter of fact, it is 
costing more than 82,000 a day, but 
If things go well we should wind up 
in time to leave Nairobi some time 
early In October. We expect to fly 
back to Southampton on a charter
ed Imperial Airways boat which is 
now being set for us—covering the 
samp Alexandria-Rome-Marseilles- 
etc. route that we followed when 
we came down last June.

“Lack of time forces me to cut 
this short. But wait till you see the 
pictures I bring back — pictures 
which I took myself. I have always

alj-round education, but I never 
dreamed that it would compel me to 
become a cameraman."

Signed: CHG.

WEATHER FlllOIIS WOLF 
IT

QUANAH. Oct. 14 ( ^ —Partici
pants in the Texas-Oklahoma Wolf 
Hunters Association meet here had 
the prospect of good weather today 
for final running of entries. Final 
decision on winners is to be made 
late today.

Directors chosen Included C. W 
Dunham, and Dick Moore, Chil
dress: Bits Tucker. Estelllnc; N. W. 
Walton. Quanah: Lynn C. WArren, 
Olney; S. B. Davis, Alison; Henry 
Bock. Vernon; Dr. R. R. Allen. 
Sweetwater; W. E. Eubanks, Qua- 
nah; Fred Foreman. Throckmorton.

At the end of 1935. there were

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FTLUNGIM
This one talked to the woman 

who organized the First Christ
ian Church. She is Mrs. H. J.

Lippold. She was bom and 
raised in Fort Worth where her 

grandfather was a charter 
member of the First Christian 

church there. After the turn 
of the century when Pampa was 

very young the few residents 
here went to a union church 

that was held In the one-room 
building, located on the 

site of Central Baptist church. 
First the Baptists "pulled away," 

Mrs. Lippold said; then the 
Methodists and then the Christ

ians; the Presbyterians and 
Congregationallsts went with the 

Methodists. There were eight 
charter members of the Christ

ian church; there could have 
been more but they didn’t want 

to Join until' they saw how the 
new church would get along. “If 

you do all right, then well 
join,” they told Mrs. Lippold, who 

drove over the neighborhood in 
a buggy visiting members of her 

denomination. She also fur
nished transportation for the 

preacher. Besides Mr. and Mrs. 
Lippold the other charter mem-v 

ber of the church still active 
is Frank Meers. . . About the 

same time, maybe a little be
fore, maybe a little afterward, 

church services were held in 
the general store building of J.

D. Duncan, formerly located 
where the Diamond Shop is now 

. . .  It wasn’t quite a fair 
question, but this one then asked 

Mr. and Mrs. Lippold: “Who 
in your opinion is the best 

Christian in your chffrch?” . . . 
And they replied, "Son, nobody 

could answer that question. I 
wouldn’t even try. I don't want 

to think that one good man 
is better than another, and I 

don't want to Judge. . . But 
Lee Ledrick Is a mighty good 

man. . . he'd be mighty hard 
to beat.”

How’s Your 
Health?

By I AGO GALDSTON. M D.
Satisfactory Shaving

Dull blades, Incompletely softened 
whiskers and bad shaving angles 
are the main causes of unsatisfac
tory shaving.

These discoveries' plus several 
others, are the result of a  four-year 
investigation of shaving conducted 
a t the Mellon Institute in Pittsburgh 
by Dr. Lester Hollander and Elbridge 
J. Casselman.

Hie "guinea pigs” were 31 scient
ists, both blond and brunette. Young 
and old shavers, tender beards, and 
tough ones were on the list.

The researchers found that neither 
the normal rate of hair growth (11 
to 12 millimeters a month) nor the 
hair thickness 1s affected by shav
ing or cutting.

In safety razors, dull blades arc 
less likely to cut the skin than sharp
ones.

Excessive stretching of the skin 
while shaving may cause a man to 
cut himself. Why? Because the skin, 
if stretched too far, protrudes at the 
site of the hair foliclen and produces 
a goose-flesh effect, 
adequate preparation of the face is 
hair the battle won, say Dr. Hollan
der and Mr. Casselman. They offer 
the following instructions on how to 
shave:

Next apply your favorite shaving 
soap. Rub it into the surface of the 
skin with the hand, using copious

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — The son of the 
Duce went to the most brightly- 
freshly painted studio in town when 
he came to the movie colony with 
Hal Roach, who was showing him 
around.

But the brightness and fresh
ness weren’t necessarily In honor 
of Vitorio Mussolini (of Rome, 
Italy), who’s in Hollywood—or strict
ly speaking, in Culver City—to learn 
about American movies so he can 
go back to papa and tell.

Those gallons of paint weren’t in 
honor of Hal Roach, either. Roach 
didn’t know about it until he got 
back from his Roman expedition— 
if then Almost anybody passing the 
lot can tell tilings have happened, 
but Roach never looks around as he 
drives through the studio gate. So 
maybe it won’t be until after Christ
mas that he knows he has what 
looks like a new movie factory on 
his hands.

The old homestead of "Our Gang ’ 
has been done over In New Orleans 
Colonial. The Roach gang points 
that out when It Is intimated that 
all the spurt of decoration Is for 
Vittorio. “For him—Italian Ren
aissance.” they insist. “Why. all this 
work started before we even heard 
the Duce’s boy was coming.”

What does it mean, then? “Top
per,” of course.

Three years ago you saw the same 
thing happen to Columbia, once the 
queen of Poverty Row. From a drab, 
scaly brown eyesore the place was 
transformed into a shining stucco 
monument to “It Happened One 
Night," and “One Night of Love.”

The Roach studio was not poverty- 
stricken. It was Just ambling along, 
rather lazily, turning out two-reei- 
ers for laughs. It wasn’t  an eyesore. 
It was Just plain, old-fashioned and 
comfortable looking. But big stars 
didn't work there—Just comedians 
The atmosphere was somewhat gooey 
with custard.

So one day Roach started hurling 
pies out of the window instead of at 
the faces of Laurel and Hardy. He 
got “big ideas.” Progress changing 
times and forward march! Ah, fea
ture-pictures!

There’ve been several features 
made there. Some hit and some 
couldn’t  get a “name star" within 
a block of the place. About this 
time Roach signed on a 33-year- 
old executive named Bilton Bren. 
And whether it’s Bren, or Roach, or 
the combination, the studio has gone 
places.

A studio, to get names in the Hol
lywood slave market, needs names 
to exchange. They signed Roland 
Young and Alan Mowbray, both 
much in demand, on term contracts. 
They started paying writers real 
money, and working on production 
values. They turned out ''Topper.” 
They hooked Gary Grant, persuaded 
Connie Bennett that here was her 
opportunity, borrowed Billie Burke, 
and cast Young and Mowbray. They 
got Norman McLeod to direct.

If “Topper” went over, Roach fig
ured he'd be in the big feature class. 
"Topper” has already renovated the 
speaking, and you get the idea this 
is Just the beginning.

soaping together should take from 
two and a half to three minutes.

Then wet the razor with hot wa
ter and keep both it and the face 
wet during the entire shaving oper
ation.

“It is good practice to shave the 
less difficult portions of the face 
first, in order that th» more diffi
cult portions shall hav>' the benefit 
of a still longer contact with water," 
advise these shaving exoerts.

O n  Capitol
Hill

By HARRELL E. LEE
AUSTIN, Oct. 14 (AP) — House 

committee meetings were postponed 
from 2 to 2:30 or 3 p. m. to permit 
members to listen to the world 
series games. The House’s loud
speaker apparatus was hooked up 
to a radio, and Representatives 
heard the play-by-play accounts 
while seated at their desks.

The Senate, however, paid no at
tention either to lunch or the ser
ies on the opening day. It stayed in 
session until far into the afternoon 
before adopting a resolution urging 
Gov. Allred to open the subject of 
governmental economy.

Some legislators felt there was 
much more Justification for spend
ing time on a liquor sale by the 
drink proposal at the special ses
sion than on a bill relegalizing horse 
racing under the pari-mutuel bet
ting system.

They reasoned no chance of en
actment of the racing proposal ex
isted because the House had shown 
overwhelming opposition to race 
betting a few months ago and the 
governor would veto the bill if it 
should reach his desk.

They pointed out the sale by the 
drink bill was defeated by very 
slight majorities six months ago 
and said there possibility was a 
chance the governor would not veto 
it.

The new paint Job on the home 
of District Judge J. D. Moore here 
was by a Union workman but the 
only expense was the cost of the 
paint.

The veteran Austin Jurist did the 
painting himself In his court's va
cation period. Years ago, before be
ginning the practice of law. he made 
his living as a*painter and still has 
a union card.

Attorney General William Mc- 
Craw's opinion on the sale-by-the 
drink bill caused widespread capi
tal speculation as to what effect, if 
any. it would have on his support 
in the race for governor next sum
mer. McCraw has not announced 
for governor but is considered a 
likely candidate.

Writing an opinion in response to 
a request from 30 House members, 
the attorney general held that the 
bill seeking to legalize the sale of 
mixed hard liquor drinks in coun
ties voting for it was within Gov. 
Allred's special session call been use 
one of the bill’s purposes was the 
raising of revenue. McCraw of 
course took no stand at that time 
on the merits of the bill.

“In determining whether a given 
act is germane to the subject or 
subjects submitted by the governor 
to a special session of -the legisla
ture," he said, “the proclamation or 
special message should be reasonably 
construed so as to bring the act 
within its meaning if possible. . .

“Since the raising of revenue is 
undoubtedly not only a purpose of 
House bill 20 (sale by the drink) 
but in addition thereto adoption of 
said bill would lave the undoubted 
effect of raistnr: additional revenue, 
we do not fed called upon to bal
ance this purpose and effect with 
any other purpose the bill may 
have.”

A few hours later ministers of the 
Baptist churefl. of which McCraw 
is a member, and representatives f 
the woman’s Christian temperance 
union appearpn before House com
mittee to plead earnestly against 
passage -of th? bill.

So They Say
Free government can endure if 

citizens will show a reasonable will
ingness to adapt themselves to 
changing circumstances.
—PROF. DEXTER PERKINS, of

the University of Rochester.

I must be too idealistic.
—VIRGINIA GOOSWELL RAY

MOND. of Chicago, unsuccessfully 
married eight times.

It was just a lark . . . but I also 
wanted to try hoboing.
—RUBY HOLMES BORING, heir

ess to a gold mine, who was a hobo 
for one day.

Ostracism of Japan by the oivll- 
ized governments would stop the 
invasion of Chinn within 30 days

Book A  Day-
—By BRUCE CATTON

Prof. J. B. Rhine of Duke 
slty has written an amazl 
in “New Frontiers of the 
(Farrar and Rinehart: 82. 
appears to have made oni ) 
most fantastic mistakes il , 
tlflc history—or to have ' 
science one of its most pre 
revolutionary discoveries. _

Prof. Rhine has been expM ' 
misty borderland of ths1 ’ 
mind, trying to find out '* * 
such things as telepathy i " 
voyance have anything 
when subjected to rigo 
tlfic analysis. His verd 
tentatively but backed by 1 
of evidence, is that they!" 
plenty.

Specifically, he and his < 
ers a t Duke sought to learn 
the human mind can recglv * 
tions through other means t 
five senses. They conduct ** 
tests by means of decks J es 
bearing five kinds of lnsc its. 
Some hundreds of people We; 
to Identify the cards bllndh ‘d 
ly by looking at the back ■- 
deck—or, in some cases, 
even seeing the deck at ail. “

The results were asU 
About one person In flv 
identify the cards with a ia: 
record of success than the 
chance would allow. Afte te 
sands of tests. Prof. Rljine" n- 
fied that there is some,’! *• 
extra-sensory perceptionk j  If * 
it—by which the brain caM y. 
Impressions without the a q p  
of the senses.

What this power may be ( 
it operates he has no idea, 
free to admit that a tremen 
of explanatory work remain 
done. But if he is correct 
findings, a discovery of inca 
significance is being made.

Cranium 
Crackers

1. A true-false test fo 
students.

(a) Joseph, once sbld 
slavery, became ruler of 
(b) Solomon had 1,000 
bines.

(c) Moses married ap 
pian.

(d) Cucumbers, meloi 
ions, and garlic are all 
tioned In the Bible.

(e) John the Baptist
seamless coat. ■*

(f) Methuselah died at 
of 1069 years.
2. A musician undersl 

word adagio to mean: ,
slow, vivacious, brisk, 

lively.
3. What do the followl 

in common?
Mark Twain, O. Henry, 

Gorki, Alciblades, George 
and 8. S. Van Dine.
4. Quickly now, what is 

12 Inches?
5. The toast was to 

"Woman-'-without her man, 
be a savage.” John, whose 
tion has never worried him, 
to his fiancee. She ret 
ring. Why?

(Answers on Classified

Senior Chorus to 
Broadcast Friday

HOPKINS. Oct. 13.—The I 
chorus from Hopkins scftooll 
group that won first place | 
choral contests at the 
Tri-State fair, and tied for | 
place in attendance, will 
cast over KPDN at 2:15 p. 
day. The chorus will be 
by Mrs. Roy W. Reeder.

Their numbers will be San 
cia. Old Black Joe, Tex 
of the South. Pale Moon, 
Babe, a vocal solo by Ru 
Johnson, “Keep On Hopin’ ”.| 
piano solo, “The Old Catl 
by Billie Lou Kitchens.

without the firing of a 
—U. S 8ENATOR KEY Pr 

of Nevada.

If foreign help is withdraw 
I estimate that the war 
over by spring.
—PREMIER DR. JUAN 

commenting on the w ar in i

Side Glances By George

Visiting cards 
formal and inform: 
a card to which is

come in  i 
rm4-_Th

two types:, 
latter is

e l e i .

£

“You go hunt up sortie kindlin'. I won’t have you cliopii 
up any me 1 “
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MISCHA
A U E R

Friday and Saturday

OUCKS ON WAY TO SOUTH 
ANO HUNTERS GRIEVE

ganlzatlons were guests of state 
President Nelson at a banquet last 
night at the Herring Hotel In Ama
rillo.

and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Douglass, and her sister, Mrs. BUI 
Drumb and children, Alice Ann and 
Douglass, from McAlester, Okla
homa.

it mino «y -(Continued from Page One)

At least four Pampa officials were 
lp attendance today at the annual 
convention or the Texas County 
Judges and Commissioners Associa
tion In Amarillo.

County Judge Sherman White. 
'Comuriisloners John Haggard and 
Tom Jtlrhy. and City Manager C. L. 
Stine represented Oray county. Ses
sions are being held In the Herring 
hotel and will run through Friday.

Principal speakers at the opening 
session today were Judge H. M. La- 
Font of Plainview. secretary of the 
state association: Gib Gilchrist of 
Texas A. & M. College and former 
state highway engineer: Julian 
Montgomery, present state highway 
engineer and Gerald Mann of Dal
las. former secretary of state

The visitors were welcomed by 
Mayor Ross D. Rogers.

Banquet To Be Held
Col. Ernest O. Thompson member 

of the Texas Railroad Commission; 
Chairman Robert Lee Bobbitt and 
members Harry Hines and John 
Wood of the highway commission 
are among speakers on Friday’s pro
gram. Congressman Marvin Jones 
will be the principal speaker Sat
urday morning.

The main entertainment feature 
for the visitors Thursday will be a 
banquet at 6 o'clock at the Crystal 
ball room given by the railroads of 
Texas, followed by a dance. On Fri
day noon the delegates will be 
guests at a barbeque given by Ama
rillo citizens at Jack Hall's ranch. 
H ie annual banquet of the state 
association will be held Friday even
ing, followed by a dance In the 
Crystal ball room.

Officials of the four district or-

DON'T GET UP NIGHTS
Flush kidneys nit you would th e  bowels. 

Make this 26c tent If pasnaite is scanty , 
burns, have frequen t desire, Ket up niyhts 
nr If kidneys a re  sluitKfsh causing ' back
ache. Help n a tu re  elim inate troublesome 
w aste and excess acids. U se  ju n ip e r oil. 
buchu leaves, etc ., made in to  itreon ta b 
let*. J u s t  aay Bukcts <25cl to  any druff- 
al«t. Locally a t C ity D ru* S tore. F a th e r«  
Drug Co.

ment. Aerial bombs also endang
ered United States marines, caus
ing them to take cover behind 
sandbagged barricades. One ma
rine was wounded In the arm.

France's council of ministers ap
proved a three-point program, 
drawn up at a  preliminary meeting 
yesterday, to ease the Spanish ques
tion. The plan In brief:

France agrees to submit the vol
unteer question to the non-inter
vention committee but demands con
sideration of a definite plan within 
six or ten days. France and Bri
tain will maintain a common-stand 
on the question. France reserves 
the privilege, In the event of the 
37-natlonal committee falls to agree 
on a method of getting foreign 
troops out of Spain, of scrapping the 
neutrality pact and resuming open 
muntlons shipments to government 
Spain.

This new program developed from 
Italy’s refusal to participate in a 
three-nation (Prance-Britaln-Italy) 
meeting to discuss withdrawal of 
foreign volunteers from Spain.

France and Britain were under
stood to be uneasy over the possi
bilities of a diplomatic clash be
tween Soviet Russia, supporter of 
the Spanish government, and Italy, 
supporter of the Spanish insurgents.

In Spain, the Insurgents pressed 
their attacks on the Asturian and 
Aragon fronts, and continued to 
bombard Madrid, In an effort to 

1 bring the war to  a close with the 
least possible delay.

NO. 3 ~
(Continued from Page One)

of the term, clvll-Jury, will open 
Monday.

The jury in the Nicholson case 
left the court at 4 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon to decide on the verdict, 
returned eight hours later.

Closing arguments for the defense 
were made by John F. Sturgeon and 
Newton P. Willis. Walter Rogers 
made the first argument for the 
state, District Attorney Lewis M. 
Goodrich made the state's second 
and final argument.

NO. 4
(Continued from Page One)

Last Times Today
Fate writes a one-way 
ticket with the lives of 
three persons . . . and 
there’s no turning back !

A RiPt'BUC PICTbUi

Also
Selected Short Subjects

ented by Dr. J. J Crume, Amarillo, 
Dr. J. R. Jeager Denver, Colo., and 
Dr. Fred J. Crumley, Amarillo. Dis
cussions were conducted by Dr. F. 
A. White, Childress, Dr. R. A. Dun
can, Amarillo and Dr. E. M. Blake, 
Lubbock.

Probably one of the most interest
ing features of the meeting was a 
motion picture in technicolor show
ing a brain operation. The picture 
was presented by Dr. Jeager of Den
ver.

The visitors were entertained at 
luncheons, a dance and floor show 
through courtesy of the Pampa 
Board of City Development, Dutch 
lunch and other features.

Dr. H. L. Wilder was general 
chairman of arrangements with Dr. 
Calvin Jenes secretary.

The three religions practiced in 
Japan are Shintoism. Buddhism, 
and Christianity.

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Carrol of
Claude are visiting In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis M. Williams, 121 
East Francis.

W. B. Loving and Dudley Steele 
of the experimental department of 
the Cabot company attended a lec
ture given Tuesday evening In Ama
rillo by Dr. Gustav Egloff, directo. 
of research. Universal Oil Products 
company of Chicago. Dr. Egloff ad
dressed the Panhandle Plains 
American Chemical society at the 
Harvey house. Santa Fe station.

Raymond Harrah and Dr. W. Pur-
viance are deer and bear hunting 
in Norwood, Colorado.

Mrs. Walter Purviance left Today 
to spend the week end with Mr.;. 
Lewis Williams of Panhandle.

OVERCOAT TIME

Yes, these cold, wintry 
blasts make any man 
sit up and think when 
he has to dig back into 
the closet for that old, 
dlngy-looking last yeaf’s 
coat and drape it over 
his shoulders to wear 
down-town.

At the FRIENDLY MEN'S 
Curlee, Kuppenhelmer and Churchill 
overcoats for every sized man are 
watting for those who demand quality 
clothes In the latest styles and pat
terns. Too. you'll find every accessory 
necessary for winter wear to go with 
the overcoat of your choice, 
your selection while our stock is com
plete.

FR IEN D LY

Mrs. K. R. Horner of Sklellytown
Is a patient In Worley hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gordzilak of
White Deer was admitted to Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital last night.

Mrs. Mary Harding of Roxana
was admitted to the Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital last night.

J. S. Rice was taken to his home 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

Mrs. Newton P. Willis, of Pampa,
and Mrs. Lute Seiber, of Miami, are 
spending several weeks In Excelsior 
Springs, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young have as
their guests, Mrs. Young’s father

S T A T E
Lagt Times Today

Gene
Raymond

Ann 
So them

“t h e r e  C o e s
MY GIRL”

FRIDAY ONLY 
Wendy Barrie

‘Wings Over Honolulu”

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith announce
the arrival of a son born Tues
day evening at the Worley hospital. 
Mrs. Smith Is the former Marie Tins
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hughes have
had as their guests for the past few 
days. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson 
of Thermopalts, Wyoming. Mines. 
Hughes and Johnson are sisters 
Another sister, Mrs. W. J. Peterman 
of Clovis. New Mexico, has also been 
visiting here.

GB-TO-CHURCH MOVE 
ENDORSED BE LIONS

The Pampa Lions club at their 
regular meeting at noon today gave 
enthusiastic endorsement to the Go- 
Tc-Church Sunday movement.

Sunday, October 17, has been 
designated as Co-To-Church day in 
Pampa, and Pampa clubs, civic or
ganizations and business and pro
fessional men are cooperating to 
make Pampa church-conscious by 
observance of the day.

Sequins, paillettes and “bugles” 
are being widely used on evening 
gewns.

Nail-head trimmings In cowboy 
style are being used on some of the 
smarter handbags.

REX thxatbs 
PHONS Mr

TODAY

SPECIAL
Nebraska vs Minnesota

Football game in the news
Also

Sidney Machamrr 
Musical Comedy

“Gags and Girls”

Many Panhandle hunters today 
were bemoaning the fact that yes
terday’s norther brought ducks Into 
the section on their way south, and 
the law says they can’t shoot ’em.

Several reports were made today 
of flocks of ducks and geese flying 
over on their way to a warmer 
clime.

Duck season In Texas does not 
open until Sept. 25. Local hunters 
again envied brother nimrods across 
the state line in Oklahoma where 
the season opened more than a week 
ago.

NON-SUPPORT
ASTORIA, Ore.—Hugo Seppa was 

In the bathtub when a neighbor 
called that a buck deer was on his 
place. Seppa sped to the hunt, pre
pared to fire—then realized he'd 
forgot his galluses.

Hunting Instinct prevailed. While 
neighbors watched, he fired. The 
deer fell—so did Seppa's pants.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

LaNORA
PHONH last

Last Times Today

/ /  /  U t Z / l ÎH O
 ̂AY I- i.AK) * JIS ALBLRNlI

Cab Calloway Musical 
and March of Time

C o u n t  B c t n i  U i c i ,
Says:

“doors Export Xager is the 
one Am erican beer 1 have 
taeteb which equals the best 
anb most popular IDiennese 
brews of (Berman^, Austria  
anb Dunqatv. 1 know be
cause 1 am a lover of qoob 
beer anb, in m£ travels. T 
bave trieb them all."

Count Bemi Vici, Hunga
rian Nobleman, joins the 
chorus of international cel
ebrities who place COORS 
EXPORT LAGER in the 
front rank with the world’s 
finest beers.

iTm

EE

&i x a
AstisJ vrftk Ast Rooky hAoiiotoio Spi inj W.I.

Count Borni Vici
E ntertainer and D irector, now 

touring the States with his 
New Star Review:

"SP IC E S  O F 1 *3 7 "

Coors Export is distinguished from all 
other American brews by virtue of its 
smooth, mellow Vienna flavor; its deep 
amber color; its firm, creamy head. Drink 
your next glass of Coors critically. Note 
its taste-pleasing difference for yourself-

i G o o t t 1
/ g o l d e n /

E x p o r t
' ¡E a g e r

~ 1 7W «rt • / A dolph  Co o k s  Co m pa n y , G o lden .  Co l o r a d o

G. M. WALTERS, COORS DISTRIBUTOR

See the

NEW 1938 
CHEVROLET

Bigger- looking —  Richer- 
looking— Smarter-look

ing— and in all ways the 

smartest low-priced car 

to buy

iHJj
$

P *
^  V

CHEVROLET/ THE CAR THAT IS COMPLETE

111 North Cuyler MEN'S WEAR
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operation. The father, George Conde 
waived his rights in Mis. Adams 
favor. The twins were born a t the 
hospital several week ago.

TWINS BORN : '
KINGSVILLE. Oct. 14. (>P>—Mrs. 

Gwyn L Adams, superintendent of 
the Kleberg county hospital, today 
had custody of the Conde twins, 
born in a posthumous Caesarean

Starks Dirk Luther and Harry Ned, 
all of Montgomery. Ala., occupants 
of the other machine, were suffer
ing with head wounds and lacera
tions.

result of an automobile collision 
near here yesterday.

The child, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron Thigpen of Shreveport. 
La., died in a hospital. The parents, 
were in a hospital here. G. H.

KILLED IN CRASH.
HUNT8VILLE. Oct. 14 (A*)—T. M 

Jones, about 60. Palacios oil man. 
was killed here last night in a 
head-on traffic crash. No one else 
was hurt. He formerly was pro-

duction superintendent for an oil 
company at Mexia (Pure Oil).

ONE DEAD. FIVE INJURED 
IN AUTO COLLISION

LUFKIN., Oct. 14 (JP>—A year-old- 
glrl was dead today and five other 
persons had serious injuries as the

Practical joking is a misdemean
or in Japan, liable to 20 days m 
jail or a fine.

MEW YORK Oct. 14 lA P l—L aw  wll- 
iiur in ‘^ e l i  choppnl dpwn Ih t i t « k  m a r
k e t today afte r  sporadic attem pt*  were 
made to  put recovery propa under the 
leadera.
o r mora po lita  a t new low* fo r the part 
contacted the  trend.
tw o year*. A fow «peciaitien. however 
eon-teated the trend.

T ranafera w ere around 1,75U,<*>0 share*. 
Am Can — . .  1* »* »» »*'«•
A naconda 202 33% SI 31
Am Rad A St. S SM> 1 3 '.  12% 12%

S J » *S ° E 8 T

I GBs ^ >
Avi Cor - - - - - - -
U A O 
Mariistlull 
H* ndi.v Avi 
tfcth Steel 
C h r y  Crop 
Col è  Sou . .
Ctilum G I  El
Com! Solv 
Com w ith A Sou 
Cont Oil Del 
Cm Wri 
Duug Aire 
lid  f o u t  de N 
hi Pow «  Lt
Çen Elec -----
Ù en Motor k 
(A n , Pub Svc -- 
(iCvdlrich
Cs.ooJyiar T  A R  
Houston Oil . 
lu t  Harv 
In t T A T 
Johns-M am v 
Kt nm oott Cop 
Mui Cunt P i t  
Mont W ard 
M urray Corp 
Na»h Kelv 
Nàt Mit 
Ohio Oil
Ki j c
PhiII Pet 
Plymouth Oil 
Pub Svc N. J .
Pure Oil 
Kadi«> Corp of Am 3h2 
Kim H and .*>y
Rif.ub S ti 207
Sear» Kueb 69
Shill Union O 29
Socony-Vavuura 140
Std Brand» i* !
aSt.i OH Cal 17
Std Oil Ind 32
Std Oil M J  42

hO 14 
60
24 13*«

120 59%
226 81 
80 9 Vii

113 »••«
70 9%

153 l \  
30 33 %

164 4
69 40 Va
19 132 

lu6 12% 
170 41%
278 43% 
11 2 %
47 21% 
67 24%
39 8%
38 81

114 6%
14 90

124 40%
14 20

116 43
14 7%
39 13%
14xd24 V„
64 12%

Women's
Flannelette
Gowns

¡urn Heavy Cotton

Reg. 59c I Full cut. Double 
front and back yoke attrac
tively trimmed. Sizes 16-17. U N IO N S IT 1T S

Records!
Ringlets
Sheer
Crepes

Biggest Stove 
Value in 65 Years 

In Spite Of 
Rising Prices!

Ward Week means savings! 
Knit of quality yarns in a 
medium heavy weight. Full 
cut aisee; non-sag shoulders 
and roomy seat construc
tion.Reg. 79c I Full fashioned 

:lear chiffons I All silk. In
dividual leg length.

Lower! Price of 1937. Words 
Smash All Value Records

Expensively
Texu* Corp- 
Texas Culf Prod 
Texas Gulf Siuph 
T ix  Pa* C A  O 
Tide- W at A Oil 
Union Carb 
Un Oil Cal 
U nited Aire 
U nit Carbon 
US Steel 
West Un T .l 
Wh;. »• Mot 
Wcolworth

NEW |  
Ark Nat Gas 
Ai C. A El A 
C ’t  Svr 
El Bond A Kh 
Ford Mot Ltd 
Gulf OH 
Rumble Oil

Wards Equator 
Gas Circulator

I K H i P c s
«U O

F eatu res

Usually 2 for 25c. Large 
size in popular heather color. 
Reinforced heels and toes.

Fully Porcelained 
Grain W a ln u t-  

Burners a 
Controlled

Children's
Ribbed
Hose

Ward Week actually saves 
you $30 on usual advertised 
prices! See the glamorous 
combination of sliced Ameri
can walnut, Zebrawood and 
Butt walnut on fine hard
woods! Get bed, chest and 
vanity or dresser for only

During W ard W eak only

Lacy or tailored rayon 
taffeta in non-twisting 
4 gore style. Str n ; 
rip-proof seams. 34 ic

$3 DOWN
Small Carrying Charge 

-Draft Director for steady, even 
-Approved by American Gas Ass’n.Reg. 2 for 25c I Fine gauge, 

ribbed stockings with rein
forced heels and toes. 6-9Vi-

$6 DOWN $1 a Month $5c Rayon Undies
$5 Down* I PlU4 Carrying Charge

CHICAGO CRAIN
COICACO, Ovt I f  i AP i L a ir  selling 
. r""* t *' p ro fits  on price up tu rn*  v irtually  

wi«c4 r u t  m arket train* today a f te r  a 
max mum rise of 1%  cent* a bu*hel.

Upturn* o f  Wheat value* w ere larrrely 
based on es tim ate , tha t fo r four *uce**.ive 
J "  ‘.h* , ra p o o  purchases of U nited 
S ta te , hard w inter w heat had averaued I . 
CPU 00« huahel*. U nsettled w yaiher *n « I  
t k n ,  of domestic w in te r crop  te rrito ry  
*Cat.h 7£*t  i rCOUnt” 1 ,o r P « n r  la te  »elli-ip. 

At the  clout w heat varied from  LXj'do-

Extra Heat for Chilly Rooms 
Bathroom Heater

At low Ward Week cost. Portable, easy to carry l |  S8 
wherever you need them. Ward Week Special . . .  A

Children's 
“Easy Help' 
Union SuitsLO W EST  Price of 1937

I n n e r s p r in g  M a t t r e s s Sale! 5%  W o o l P a ir s !
72/;x84/' Blankets 

$039

MORE comfort fea
tures than a famous 
make at S14.75 and 
Wards save you near
ly  $5 besides! 182 
innercoils! Fine drill

Reg. 39c I Drop seat that 
children use without help. 
Knit cotton. For boys, girls.

WARD WEEK PRICED!
SAVE NOW!OKLAHOMA CITY CATTLE 

„ OKLAHOMA CTRL Oct. 14 fAP.--lU 
C»>n* T.400; calve. i.Vuo taoU^d. medium w.rrr-d UpTSeTfera Sdio' 

Sheep 300 lambs steady :top natives 10. 
miaod yearlings S.50-S.OO: plain e r a .
bllh"« omrs0: me£  hrrt row* 4 75-fi 26 jQlh S.00.2S . realer top l0.0u . bull
slaughter calve* 5.00-7.80 stuekerv aearee
S S W E S T i S i ’ ¿Tve’*1“  ,  ,o-*-5n 

v* ,o ’“

Regularly
$2.98ticking! Handsome Modern

36 In. Fancy 
Flannel

GAS RADIANT
L i k o  » 2 2 . 5 «

S p r in g s
Special purchase I Save 
51c I Wool and China 
cotton. Pastel plaids. 4 
inch binding. 4 pounds.

Sale Fleecy Downs 
69c Singles 50c

3 double-size radiants givé 
clean, Intense warmth! "Rlp- 

flnlsh! A. O. A.pie Spray’ 
Approved!L o w e s t  priced flannel. 

Fleeced both sides. Light 
stripes. For Ward Week.

Famous yi^-O-Rest 
Platform Spring—the 
finest made I 99 coils)

packing sows

maa.»giM;«ii3RFJ8CHICAGO POULTRY 
CHICAGO, Oct. 14 f A P |—Pc 

3S trucks, heavy hen* firm , chic 
4%  Iba up 221$ : I-ophon 

IS 'k :  young y e n e  IS ; o ther li 
price« unchanifed.

B utter, 8,918, unsettled ; erei 
tala (SS .cure) 8M4 .lt,,. e x tra , 
ex tra  Grata («0.911 8S%-34'4  : 
S«l 81 'y -8 2 : secernds (84-X7U, 
ita n d a rd . ISO cen t rail t e l  carlot, 

MTX*. 4,996, Mteady. prices

KIDDIES'
PATENT
STRAFS

Sturdy, Pioneer
W o rk  S h lrU
regularly ' ^ 9  ^ 9  ©

89* •  #
Sanforized Shrunk! 
Heavy c o v e r t  or 
chambray. Double el
bows. A BUY I

Sale! W o rk
B't Newest 6-Tube

B attery
Console
$34.94

Reg. $1! Roomy-toe 1-sts! 
Fully lined. "Mo-Mark” com
position soles! (Vi-2,

of Solid Leathei

Regularly
198 Washable Shirts in 

S u ed e  d o th

Warm, sturdy cot
ton suede cloth, triple 
stitched main seams.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 14 (APi— ( 

Dept. Agr. i—Hog*: 2,000; tep 10.45 
to rhoice 160.80« lb* 10.16-10.4u 2.50-9.00, few 9.10.

C attle  2.600 ; calves 800; «< veral 
•hort fed »teem 10.76-12.75; w, II f 
T*xa* fed «teem held h i> h e r , 
*°*d" rra w e m  6.50-8.25; moat fc 
cow . 4.76-4.26; *o«,d beef C O W . up 1

Wards h i g h  quality at 
Ward Week s a v i n g s I 
Double-service ehoes at 
double savings! Black elk 
uppers. Double oak leather 
soles! Sizes from 6 to 11.

A Ward Week sensation! All lat
est features.of $60 sets! Com
plete with tubes and batteries!

Rugged fabrics in new plaids, 
checks, over-squares. Full
cut, pleated! Save. 6-16.

and above

Sun and
Tubfast
Priscillas

Lewis’ Committee 
Favors Contracts Coverall

Floor
Paint

AUTO
JACK

AUTO
HEATER

ATLANTIC CITY, N J.. Oct. 14 
(Al—John L. Lewis' Committee for 
Industrial Organization set out to
day to justify Its claim of being the 
peer of labor by accepting the chal
lenge of opponents to assume "union 
responsibility."

Adopting a permanent national 
policy for the first time, leaders of 
affiliated C. I. O. unions unanimous
ly approved a resolution yesterday 
to cooperate with employers in ad
ministration of collective bargain
ing agreements which, they said, 
must be written contracts.

Nationally U S I Sturdy muS'Reg. 89c! Beautiful Priscil
las . . . colored cushion dots 
or figures! 36" x 2^, yds.

lin. 81x99 Inches.
Sale! 25c Cases Wards regular low price re

duced still further for Ward 
Week. Save!

Regularly $1.19. Double-lift 
screw type. 6‘4" to 15" range.Sold last vear at 17.951 

Equals most $12.95 heaters!
Big savings in Ward Week!

UTILITY
CAN

IR O N IN G
B O A R D

$019 Cut Prices ! W ard  W eek Only!
G u a r a n te e d  B a t t e r ie s
G u a ra n te e d  18-Mo.

Regularly 4 4» 39 e s a n 4  d d |H |
standard s i z e  «F
plates. Save now! W  jflMI

RED and IVORY
Beware Coughs Ward Week only! Padded 

and coveredj! Strong, sturdy 
board, steel, legs I

Ward Week saving! Galvan
ized. For garbage, ashes, 
grain storage. 18-gal.

E n a m e lw a re

That Hang On
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Creomulslon, which goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal the inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even if ethef remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul
slon. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied With the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulslon Is one word—not 
two. and It has no hyphen In It. 
Ask for lt plainly, see that the name 
on the bottle la Creomulalon, and 
you 11 get the genii ne product and 
the relief you want. (AdvJ

REDUCED  f o r  W a r d  
Week! Compare this por
celain enamelware with $1 
pieces. You’ll find the 
same features: Heavy- 
steel bodies . . . enamel 
wood gripe and trimming 
of briglil^red.

G as F lo o r  
F U R N A C E

6 -S h o t Shotgun
Word Week O C 88

Regularly 6.49. 45 
h c a v y - d u ' t  y 
plates. Save now!Regularly $29.95/ Fastest ac

tion in any shotgun! Your 
choice of popular gauges! Exrh.

Montgomery W ard$4.00 Down 
Carrying Ciiarge

Right for small homes. No 
basement needed. Simply 
set Into apace cut in floor. 
Economical to operate. 
Easy to buy at this price*

Pampa, TexasPhone 801217 N. Cuyler

W ARD WEEK SPECIAL
W ARD WEEK SPECIALW ARD WEEK SPECIAL

W A RD  WEEK SPECIAL W A RD  WEEK SPECIAL

W A R D  WEEK SPECIALW A RD  WEEK SPECIAL

Cut Prices! In Wards Complete Hardware Store

W ARD WEEK SPECIAL

W A RD  WEEK SPECIAL

! !  \ r

P u f f e s

¡ i É É É

8-in. Bench 
SAW

*1095

Regularly 29c 108 sq. in. ma- Special tor Ward Week. Cuts
terial. including 35 patches. to 2ViT Sturdily built tor
2 4-ln. tubes cement, buffer! long dependable act vice.



wearers of the Maroon 
I meet their toughest test 
month-old 1937 football

high school elevens of the state. 
Reading from left to right. Jacket 
stalwarts in the picture are:

“Red” Brown, Jack McCann. Mid 
die row, Paul Hebert, R. L. Brous
sard, Fred Canada, Louis Rizer

¿  Grain io

0 I S K Y

90 PROOF

PORT ARTHUR TEAM EXPECTED TO BE AT PEAK FOR GAME WITH PAMPA

TO BE READY
Huge Jackets Who Face Harvesters Friday Night

By MAYO WELLS 
(Sports Editor, Port Arthur News) 

PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 14—Ap
parently in stride after three 
rather drab performances. Port 
Arthur’s maroon and gold clad 
Yellow Jackets, hampered some
what by Injuries, settled down to 
more hard work thl3 week as they 
began pointing for their third 
tough foe in a row—the Pampa 
Harvesters of District 1.
17te Jackets, who seemed to lack 

their eld-time fire in games with 
Hillsboro. Tyler, arid Longviet^, dis
played traditional Yellow Jacket 
scrap last week a? they held Byrd 
high of Shreveport, a club that out 
weighed them 10-pounds to the man 
and one rated three touchdowns 
better, to a 13-13 tie at Shreve
port.

Jacket coaches were pleased with 
the way their performers fought 
In the game and expressed tire hope 
they will continue against the Har
vesters this week.

First Stringers' Injured 
However, the Jacket mentors, Tom 

L. Dennis and Milton "Pap” Per
kins, both University of Texas pro
ducts, face a Herculean task in 
getting their club into shape be
cause four first stringers are con
fined to the sidelines with leg in
juries, including Dominic Colllda, 
188-pound fullback letterman and 
main ground gainer; Mike Aristo. 
163-pound wing-footed halfback; 
Charles McGallef, 175-pound letter- 
man center; and Jack McCann. 150- 
pound right end.

Arisco, McCann and McGaifey are 
expected to round into shape in 
time for the game, but will be un
able to take much part in prac
tice, Dennis said. Colllda. who start
ed the Shreveport game in spite of 
a head injury suffered in the Long
view game, played only part of the 
Shreveport contest before a leg 
injury forced him to the sidelines.

The Jackets, admittedly weaker 
th te sa so n  than last year, are built 
around seven lettermen, five on 
the line and - two in the backfield.

Many lettermen
Lettermen on the line include Der- 

wood Peveto, 214-pound all-state 
tackle; Norman Burwick, 187-pound 
guard; Jesse Hawthorne, 174-pounrt 
six-foot, two-inch end; Charles Mc
Gaifey, 175-pound center; and Paul 
Collett!, 175-pound tackle.

Backfield lettermen are Dominic 
Colllda, 166-pounder, and Mike 
Arisco, 153-pounrier 

Others who have seen much ser
vice this year include R. L. Brous
sard, 153-pound back; Louis Col- 
lida. 150, back; Billy Steussy 135- 
pound regular quarterback; Luther 
Powell, 150, quarterback; Georgele t HalfKanAr * bVhrl f^oitu/iu juanury, 190) Ilnll UHLHj r ic u  VRIIHUB,
144, end; Collins Gilchrist, 170 end. 
Demetrlas Loukas, 200, tackle and 
guard; and Jack McCann. 150, end.

The Jackets opened their 1937 
season with a 39-7 victory over 
Hillsboro of District 11 in a game 
that saw Dennis shove 53 players 
into the game; beat Tyler, 26-6; lost 
to Longview, 12-6; and tied Shreve
port, 13-13.

After Pampa. they must face

These
and Gold meet their 
of the month-old 
season Friday night at Yellow 
Jacket stadium in the Pampa 
Harvesters, one of the outstanding

Front row, Guy Nunnelly, Louis 
Collida, Garland Nunnelly, Salva
dor Mazzara, Frank Formangus,

R. L. Brous- 
Fred Canada, Louis Rizer, 

James Reynolds, Dominic Collida, 
Luther Powell, Mike Arisco, Billy

Steussy, Haskell Nicholas. Back 
row, Charles McGaffey, Jack 
Daigle, Jesse Hawthorne, Derwood 
Peveto, Demetrias Loukas, Nor- i 
man Burwick, Paul Colletti, Geo.
Lundry, Collins Gilchrist, Sam Die.

RIDE TRAIN TO 
COAST TOWN

jpam pa B a il^  iRew $ 1
H
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Reapers and Amarillo 
Team Play Here Friday
another tough District 1 foe—the 
Amarillo Sandies.

Probable starting lineup:
Gilchrist. 168, Left End.
Peveto, 214, Left Tackle.
Loukas, 200, Left Guard 
McGaffey, 175. Center.
Burwick, 187, Right Guard 
Collctti. 175, Right Tackle. 
Hawthorne. 174 Right End. 
Steussy, 135. Quarterback. 
Broussarc), 144 Left Half.
L. Colllda 150, Right Half.
D. Colllda, 166. Fullback.

Rain, Cold Send 
Geese to Texas

Eleven Junior High Reapers who 
learned last week that an over
confident team can’t go anywhere 
will face the Sam Houston Junior 
high team from Amarillo a t Har
vester field tomorrow afternoon at 
3 o'clock. Admission will be 10 and 
15 cents.

Coach W. C. Huckeba's young
sters took a bad drubbing from 
Buchanan in Amarillo last week 
after opening the season with an 
impressive win over Borger here.
Tills week the boys worked hours 
every afternoon, rain or shine.

Durlhg Tuesday's heavy rain, they 
practiced blocking under the stands.1 lene Friday night, 

i When the rain ceased they came1 Coaches A1 Baggett and Tony 
j out and ran plays. Yesterday, de- ' Dougal evidently are looking to Dow 
I spite a cold north wind and a wet for inspire., line crashing under the 
1 field, the kids worked long an d ; lights. They hope he will offset

Dow to Captain 
Buff In Friday 
Night Grid Game

CANYON, Oct. 14.—Lwood Dow, 
burly fullback of the West Texas 
8tate Buffalos, has been named co
captain for the season’s toughest 
football assignment here—that with 
Hardin-Simmons university of Abi-

DALLAS, Oct. 14 (AP)—The first 
wild geese of the season o'xserved 
here honked over Texas today af
ter a wet norther had swept most 
of the state, ranging from a light 
drizzle to three inches.

North “winds had penetrated the 
Rio Grande Valley and cloudy skies 
promised rains for orchards to ma
ture the fruit.

Precipitation had assured fall 
ranges In the cattle, sheep and 
goat areas of West Texas, had ex
pedited fall plowing in the south 
and central portions of the state 
where cotton had been gathered, 
but retarded cotton picking in the 
northern and eastern portions.

hard handling the ball and running 
plays.

Sam Houston is reported to have 
one of the strongest teams In the 
conference.

Fans are urged to go out to Har- 
vester park and see the future Har-

the work of Ed Cherry, Cowboy 
backfield ace of similar attributes. 
Also starting for the locals will oe 
Thomas and Watkins, kicker and 
passer, whose speed and skill are 
prime assets on either offense or 
defense. Either Lyde or Matnej

vesters In action. They wTIT watch 1 can Tiandle the "blocking halfback's 
a well-trained bunch of youngsters I assignment. Matney is the better 
execute Harvester plays behind sur- | line backer.
prising blocking, pass and punt like 
veterans with big Clemmons’ toe do
ing duty, and tackle like young 
demons. Some of them will be sure
fire Harvesters next season.

Hardin-Simmons’ famous Cowboy 
band wilt accompany the team and 
give a concert and show between 
halves. The Cowboys, taking the 
game seriously despite their record

The postponed game between the 
Pampa high school Guerillas and 
the Price Memorial Cardinals of j 
Amarillo will be played Monday | 
afternoon at Harvester field. The' 
game was originally scheduled for 
Tuesday but was postponed Bfecause | 
of the heavy rain.

Practice sessions this week have 
been long and tough for the Gue- ; 
rlllas. Coach Bob Curry wants to 
break Into the win column again 
and his boys apparently have gotton ! 
the same idea. Rain failed to halt 
practice sessions.

Last Friday the Guerillas dropped 
a 7 to 0 battle to Kelton. The pre
vious week they lost by an 18 to 13 
score at Groom, strong class B 
team. Both games were away from 
home.

Coach Curry has a classy outfit 
In action this season and they want 
to play football.

Didrikson, Hicks 
In Texas Tourney

FORT WORTH, Oct. 14 (AP) — 
Spectators at the Texas women's

thrillers in today's play with Miss 
Helen Hicks of New York matched 
with Mrs. George Thompson. Jr., of 
Fort Worth. Babe Didrikson of

The Pampa Harvesters, 31 strong.
a 50-piece Harvester band and 
about TOO fans will lease Pampa at 
6 o’clock this evening for Port 
Arthur where the little Mitchell- 
men will face their toughest foes 
cf the season tomorrow night at 
7:30 o'clock. For those staying at 
home, the game will be brought 
bark on the air over radio stat
ion KPDN in a remote control 
broadcast from the field, sponsored 
by local merchants.
The special will run over the Santa l 

Fe arriving in Port Arthur at 3:20 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The re-« 
turn will be via Houston where e 
stop-over will be made Saturday to 
allow fans to witness the Rice- Tulsa 
game. Arrival in Pampa will be Sun
day afternoon. Tickets on the spec
ial will be $9.65.

Pampans Underdogs
Entering the game the underdogs, 

the Harvesters will be out to regis
ter their fifth consecutive victory 
of the season The boys went through 
a long workout yesterday, despite 
tlie cold. They appeared confident 
but not a bit cocky. Their one de
sire is to keep their record clean and 
It will be with that thought in their 
minds that they will face the giants 
from the southeast corner of the 
state, 800 miles from home.

Port Arthur will enter the game 
with seven yeterans from last year 
In the lineup. The Yellow Jackets 
Will also have tv weight advantage 
of 15 pounds per man. The big 
weight difference will be in the line 
where Port Arthur will have a 22- 
pound-to-the-man edge.

Only in one position in the line 
will the weights be even, Carl Brown 
Pampa's 214- pound freshman 
tickle, looking across the line at 
Derwood Peveto, 214- pound all state 
tackle. At other positions the Yel
low Jackets will have- wide advan 
tapes especially where little John 
Henry Nelson. 145. glances up at 
Cclletti; 175-pcunder.

For the first time this season the 
midget Harvester backfield will not 
have to give away weight. Like 
the wearers of the green and gold 
the Yellow Jackets have a little 
backfield. which so far this season 1

has looked good behind the giant I 
lme.

Eacli team boasts a pair of fleet 
little signal barkers in Graham. 130, 
of the Harvesters and Steussey, Yel
low Jacket's 135-pounder. The other 
three Port Arthur backs will have 
only a slight advantage in the 
weight department.

The probable Harvester starting 
lineup will be:

Rejnolds. 156 left end.
Coshow. 162 left tackle.
Nelson, 145, left guard
Harding. 151 center.
Matthews. 160, right guard.
Brown, 214. right tackle
McMahan. 157, right end.
Graham, 130, quarterback.
Heiskell, 139, left half.
Smith. 145. right half.
Karr. 154, fullback.

White Sox Still
Chicago Champs

CHICAGO. Oct. 14 UP—It took 
them Ioni er than usual to prove It. 
but the White Sox of the American 
League are still Chicago's city 
baseball champions, and $549.54 a- 
piece wealthier.

The Sox yesterday won the sev
enth game 6 to 1 behind the spark
ling hurling of John Whithead. 
Thus, the White Sox made it four 
City Scries in a row, as well as their 
15th triumph, against six Cub vic
tories and one tie.

GOLF'S GREAT OPEN 
¡-BALLT1

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 14 (AP) 
—Some nf the nation's greatest pro
fessional golfers today open their 
campaign to strengthen their bank j 
balances with a share of Oklaho- j 
ma City's first annual $5,000 four- , 
ball tournament prize.

Jimmy Thompson and Tommy 
Armour are paired against local 
pros.

The national open champion, 
Ralph Gudahl, and Billie Burke, 
will team against Ed Dudley of 
Philadelphia and blond Jchnny 
Hines of New York.

Harry Cooper, and Horton Smith 
tangle with fellow Chicagoans, Ky 
Laffoon and Dick Metz.

Little Paul Runyan and Lawson 
Little, go against Johnny Revolta 
of Milwaukee, and a lanky Texan, 
Ray Mangrum.

The tourney closes Sunday.

After a week’s layoff. Buck Lips
comb will return to the local mat 
wars, on Monday night, when he 
tangles with Bill Cazzell in the 
semi-final match. The main event 
has been reserved for Frank Wolff, 
conqueror of Lipscomb, and Vic 
Webber, the boy who took Cazzell 
to pieces last week.

Again the preliminary will be 
etaged a t 8 o’clock with. yes. it’s 
true, a clean bout between Don 
Rainey and Bob Cummings. The 
two matched holds here once be
fore with neither having an ad
vantage.

Although Wolff Isn't exactly a 
favorite around "these here parts” 
he can pretty near have the town 
after downing Lipscomb. It will be 
Webber, however, who will be the 
favorite in the feature match. The 
blond young giant from New York 
showed ring cunning, speed and 
stamina in winning last week’s main 
event.

Lipscomb raved long and loud 
when he heard he was to meet Caz
zell and in a semi-fin”’.. "Me. hav
ing to take on that Cazzell fellow 
is an Insult,” yelped Lipscomb. 
“Wolff didn’t beat me. I t  was that 
referee from down at Lubbock. I  
should have the main event.”

Promoter Chambers informed tha 
roughneck from Indiana that ha 
might get a main event if he be
haved himself and won a aaml- 
finah •_____ ______ _

JIMMY WILSON SIGNS
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 14 UP— 

Gerry Nugent, President of the
Philadelphia National League Base
ball Club, today had settled Phila
delphia’s annual pastime of guess
ing about the future of Jimmy Wil
son as manager of the Phillies.

Mews Want-Ads »Set Eveeuit*.

F R E E !
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone m Phone

Duenkel-Carmichael

HARVESTER
SPECIAL

PAMPA TO PORT ARTHUR
Includes stop at Houston Saturday

m  EXTRAS'
0 / t e  f t t l c e . S

MUNGO AND DIZZY DEAN MAY 
BE TRADED OFF IN SESSIONS

Beaumont and Marie Levi of Dallas, 
Genevieve Grout of Oklahoma City 
and Mrs. C. P. McAuliff of Dallas, 
and two Fort Worthians, Mrs. R. E. 
Winger and Mrs. Frank Goldth- 
waite.

Miss Grout, feminine champion 
of the Sooner State, upset Bernle 
Wall, the Oshkosh, Wls„ star, In 
the opening round, one up.

Special Train Fare $ 0  0 0  Round Trip
SCHEDULE

Going—

Ditto« Up
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY ■
BROWN-FORMAN DISTILLERY CO.

At ieu isr illt in Kentucky

You'll Say IF*

SPECIAL
At The

PRICE

NEW YORK, Oct. 14 UP)— 'The Hot 
Stove League opened its season to
day oh a situation bearing all the 
earmarks of one of the busiest trad
ing sessions In years.

From end to end of the Big Leag
ues with the possible exception of 
the World Champion New York 
Yankees, who are satisfied with 
things as they are. it looked like 
the ivory will be moved around in 
wholesale lots. The dealings in dia
mond material were touched off last 
week when the Cardinals gave one- 
for-four in a highly profitable piec» 
of business with the Brooklyn Dod
gers, but that was only the start.

Most talk at the moment revolved 
around the uniforms Van Lingle 
Mungo and Dizzy Dean will be wear
ing next season, as well as the 
changes rumored in store for the 
National League Penant winning 
Giants.

When the Terry Terriers finished 
getting their ears knocked off by 

! the Yanks in the World Series, there 
was considerable rumor that several- 

j  members of the current cast would 
[ be hanging their hats in new locker 
icoms come 1938. Hank Leiber, the 

! power-hitting center-fielder; Hal | 
1 Schumacher, the right-hander wild 
hasn't been on too good terms with 
Boss Bill Terry, and even Melvin 
Ott. Idol of the polo grounds have 
been mentioned as trading bait.

Incoming, if you listen to the chat- 
j ter. will be Mungo, Brooklyn's tem- 
pcrmental fireballcr. who spent most 
of the 1937 season nursing his rage 
(and a bankroll sliced by suspension! 
down in the black hills of South 
Carolina, after rowing with the Dod
gers. There is also rumor that Diz 
Dean, after his most disastrous seas
on. will move in from St. Louis to 
Coogan’s Bluff.

But the Chicago Cubs may have 
something to say about that. If 
you listened to the talk behind the 
scenes during the series, you could 
have heard lots of the “experts" 
telling that the Cubs are ready to 
lay it on the line for the “Qrcat 
One.”

Certain it is that the Cubs are 
playing no favorites in making over 
the team that couldn’t  hold its lead 
in the National League race. Short 
stop Bill Jurges, pitcher Larry 
French and walloping outfielder 
Frank Demaree have been brought 
up in discussions Cub officials have

had with both the St. Louis Car
dinals and Cincinnati Reds. And it 
is known that the Cubs have had 
longing eyes for some time on Mun
go or Dean or both.

The Giants could use more power 
In their lineup So could the Brook
lyn Dodgers, who were a woeful 
sight for most of the '37 campaign. 
The Brooklyns already have put 
Mungo on the block and will let 
him go in return for some lads who 
can flail that apple—as well as a 
bundle of cash. If they deal with the 
Cubs Demaree is a cinch to be in
cluded in any negotiations.

Whether the Giants will renew 
their trade talk of last spring with 
the Phillies remains to be seen. They 
liked the looks of both Dolph Cam- 
1111, first baseman, and pitcher 
Claude Passeau at that time. If they 
open the dealing again there's a 
chance Sambo Leslie or Johnny Mc- 
Cartty both first sackers, Leiber and 
a pitcher will be mentioned.

Up In Boston, the Red Sox are 
ready to take the lid off again Own
er Tom Yawkey, woefully d isap 
pointed that his first three-million 
didn't produce much in the way of 
results, is set to remove the Rubber 
from around his bankroll. The Bees, 
on the other hand, are willing to 
trade for a third baseman and a 
clouting flychaser. and may even 
toss in one ol their classy looking 
pitcher* to produce result;. They’re 
also in the market for a manager 
whether its Tony Lazzeri, Rabbit 
Maranville or someone else.

Connie Mack, after several seas
ons of selling, has been quoted as 
ready to make some cash outlay to 

| bolster the likely looking youngsters 
he brought into his Athletics last 
season. A second baseman is the big 

i used.
| The Cardinals, after obtaining Joe 
Stripp Johnny Cooney. Jim Bucher 
and Roy Henshaw from the Dodgers,

' may use one or all as trading bait 
! particularly, if you believe the rum
or Stripp in a deal with the Giants

Cincinnati’s Red; _ needs lots of 
¡everything, what with Klki Cuyler 
retiring, and may try to trade off 
some of their up-and-comtng rook
ies. Detroit's Tigers are supposed to 
be eyeing the Washington Sena tots 
to make up for their ltyck of pitch
ing. particularly those flinging 
rookies brought up by Washington 
late this year.

of 11 consecutive wins, will start 
virtualy the entire team which went 
to Abilene with Coach Frank Kim
brough from Amarillo Junior col
lege three" years ago. Local fans 
and players know the Cowboys “have 
everything.” Coach Baggett is tell
ing his lads that their only chance 
is to play inspired ball and turn 
loose everything. He hopes for a 
dry field. The game would then be 
“wide open.”

Leave Pampa 6:00 p. m. October 14Ui.
Arrive Summerville 8:06 a. m. 15th. breakfast at 

Harvey House.
Arrive Houston 11:30 a.m. 15th, Lunch at Harvey 

House, Union Station.
Arrive Port Arthur 3:20 p m 15th. ___  __

Return—
Leave Port Arthur 12:30 a. m.. Oct. 16th.
Arrive Houston 3:20 a. m.. Oct 16th 
Leave Houston 11:59 p m„ Oct. 16th.
Arrive Brownwood 8:00 a. m. Oct- 17th. Breakfast 

at llarvey House.
Arrive Slaton 1:50 p. m.. Oct. 17th. Lunch at 

Harvey House.
Arrive Pampa 6:35 p. m., Oct 17th. Sunday.

Support the Harvesters 
At Port Arthur

NOTICE!
Special coaches, convertible Into beds, will be 

used on this train. For comfort we urge that yon 
bring sufficient bedding to rover beds and for 
over cover.

ITS HERE to save you money;
C OMBININO sensational economy and traditional Dodge depend- See this new Dodge today and learn how you, too, can switch to 

ability with 47 progressive new improvements, the new 1938 Dodge and save money! And remember — Dodge still delivers fo e  
Dodge tops it all with distinguished new styling, inside and out, to just a few dollars more than lowest-priced cars! 
give you the most beautiful, extra-value Dodge of them all! --------------- DODGE—D ivision  o f  C h n r to r  Corporation  -

- '

Yi.:

m m m z
S T I L L  D S L I V E R S  F O R  J U S T  A F E W  D O L L A R S  M O R S  T H A N  L O W E S T - P R I C E D  C A R S I

T u n e  in on th e  M ajor B o w »  Original A m a teu r  H our, Colum bia N e tw o rk , e v e r y  T b e r td e y , 9:00 to  10:00 P. M  , E astern  S tandard  Time.

Phone 97 222 North Cujrlor



M ajor Hoople OUT OUR WAY
TH ' « M O R  WILL B E  

BA C K  AMY MMJUTB/
GOSH! WE \ 

g o t  t o  e r r  \  
GOIN' PRETTY 
QUICK,— WHY, 
LOOKJT THEKE!

IT 'S  FREEZ.IW '
, OVER. y

Q|^<V. J
T H O T  T H A T 'S  
W H Ü T  Y O U  
W E R E  W AITIN'
PER ALE;... -—
SUM M ER, y

f  y e w / Am o  s o m e  i 
I  O F  HIS INVEMTIOkJS

A R E  TH ' VM3RK O F  , 
I  A  W IZ A R D —  H E  
% O U ST P E R F E C T E D  
1  O W E -ID rW /— A M  ' 
|  A L A R M  CLOCK WITH 
}  TW O B E L L S ,  F O R  , 
f P E O P L E  S L E E P IN G  
\ IK IT H 'S A M E  R O O M ?

E A C H  B E L L  WAS a ’ 
D IF F E R E N T  T O N E , 
S O  THAT A  P E R S O N  [ 
D O E S N 'T  W A K E  U P  I 
U N T IL  W S W E A R S  /  
H IS OWN T O N E D  /  

—I______ A L A R M  \
r i n s i n g  fJ

H E H A S  H A D  
D IZ Z Y  S P E L L S  

LIK E  THAT E V E R  
S IN C E  TH E TIM E

Copyright, 1937, NEA Service, Inc,BY MARION WHITE H E  T O O K  H IS  B O E R  
WAR M E D A L S  O V ER  
TO TH* O W L S C L U B  , 
T O  <SIVE T H E M  A  
L IT T L E  A IR  A N D T D  

P O L IS H  U P  T H E IR  /  
F A D IN G  G LO RY — - J 
YtXJ O U G H T  T O  \ 
B E  P R O U D  O F T H ’ 

M A J O R 'S  W AR J  
1 R E C O R D /  ------------' '

TO J U M P  O F F  
TH E P IA N O  INTO 

H IS  A R M S /
J A K E  S T E P P E D  \Û  
T O  O N E  S I D E /  / J  
O U R  F A M IL Y  P%  

P lL L - P E P D L E R  s f l  
S A ID  IT KNOCKED " 
A  F E W  S H IN G L E S  I 
L O O S E  O N J 
. H IS  R O O F /

C ruN D
WATER

HAS
Le a k e d  

I THROUGH'
0 ’.9.vN*l.UArAc>

/o^/yW A ttivictm c.

^  I W AS JU S  ON 
ME WAY OVER TO 

JO ES PLACE-I THINK
THEY'S a  c r a p  game

y________ _ GOIN ON ,

I'M TOO SUCK FOR V 
YOU, PAPPY- COME J  
TO JAIL t----- ------- ^
-— \r— r  blast  ye,

'  ( YA SNEAKEO
\ U P  ON ME'

DONT BE A SCARED. HE 
CAN'T DO NOTHIN' —

SEE - 1 GOT HIM j----- '
. HAN'CUFFED j— -/
Yy— TO ME _ * V ----- —

SHOOT

'COPR. 1937 BY NCA SERVICE tMC. T. M WEG. U. %. PAT. Off-,

By CRANF
THE HOLY GEE I hCW  THE BLA*îéSS í  MAN ■SAV 

WORK. K1LLEM WE GONNA PRAG VO I  KNOW? BUT,
! TO THE R.I\i* R ¿ A 9 0  HELP ME HANNAHINDIANS

corn 1137 BY NEA SERVICE, INC

BY THOMPSON AND COLL
HBY ' WHAT ’S eOIN- 
ON IN HERE? _____ -

I K U O  I T^riC .K C .y ’
HAS HAD A 
LITTLE ACCIDENT, 
MR «ARPON t - r '

S m h hE N O U G H ?  1 W AN T  TO  ^  
O U E S T  IO N  H IM  F U R T H E C  
B E F O R E  T H E  IN FLU E N C E  OF 

., , X  THE "TRUTH
U ft^V " , \  s i cum: W K  O a , WEARSI V  ‘ or f

Nutty D oes Som e K idding
TtJUb BETTER GIVE 
UP TLIE IDEA O F j 
KEEPING "THIS \  
INJURY A SECRET, / 
FRECK ! WHY 
P O N T  Y O U  
TELL "THE 
CQAiTH? 1

HEY ! YOU'RE HOT 
GETTING THE IDEA 
THAT S H E  DID IT 
OH P U R P O S E ,  
s  / R E  TOU ?  f

DID SHE KNOCK 
YOU OVER WITH 
,  HER BIKE ?  /

YEAH--AND THAT S E T S  
THE RECOVERY OF MY 

BAD ANKLE BACk ABOUT 
t  TWO MORE W EEKS.*

I 'm g o n n a  1
PLAY FOOT- ) 
BALL, AND V 
I  WON'T yj 
LET A BAD 
ANKLE STAND 

IN MY 
. W A Y  ‘

I F U N N Y  T H A T  
S H E  S H O U L D  

'R U N  INTO  Y O U  !  
N. H E R  D A D  
. ) C O A C H E S  
/ K I N G S T O N ,  j 

T O O ....  O U R  1 
B I T T E R  C O M “ j  

F E R E H C E  /
I r i v a l !  s '

* AND GET
b e n c h e d '

n o t h ih s
’ DOING a

By MARTI»
YtAH.l THINK THKUi StST '. Hfc LOOKSOKHH-1 THWJK 

VLL ’ NKV MtRVVÇ 
ODER. TO A P Ö »  
MEET IMS AT TyJt 

COLLEGE _

HEY BOOTS —
vihw are too
DOING THIS
evening r  f

' «

PAGE EIGHT

CHAPTER XXVI
Cilly leaned helplessly against 

the wall while Dolan proceeded to 
give orders over the telephone to 
trace Jim's call.

Jim had phoned from the Penn- 
sylvannla Hotel. The operator veri
fied that. He could get out and 
disappear Into the subway in 30 
seconds. She felt a subtle pleas
ure a t having outwitted Dolan. 
He was so sure of himself, so posi
tive in his theory. What did It 
matter to him that he was rail
roading an lnocent man to jail; 
to the . . .  to the electric chair! 
For the first time, Cilly caught 
the full Significance of what Jim 
was facing. She held her breath 
as a new terror seized her.

Dolan was arresting her. There 
would be nobody to carry on for 
Jim . . . nobody to watch the Hun
ter man. or Harvey Ames . . . 
nobody to check on Carruthers who 
also came from Utah. Dolan would 
forget all that.

Suddenly she faced Dolan, her 
eyes burning with Indignation and 
terror and despair.

“Why are you so determined to 
accuse Jim? What about Harvey 
Ames? He had every opportunity 
and just as good a motive. What 
about Hunter? There are a dozen 
angles that you refuse to consider. 
What about Carruthers upstairs? 
We have proof that he came from 
Utah recently . . .  Hus trip to Ber
muda might easily have been a 
blind, or he might have gone away 
to let someone else use his apart
ment. . . .  What about the Elliot 
woman upstairs? Surely she’s read 
about the case in the newspapers. 
Why don’t  you check on her?’

Dolan frowned in annoyance. “See 
here, Miss Pierce," he said irrit
ably. “you may be a smart law
yer and all that, but I don’t need 
you to tell me how to do my own 
work. We’ve checked every situat- 
tion /thoroughly. We’ve got the 
word of a dozen people who saw 
Carruthers off on the Monarch of 
Bermuda. I don't go ransacking 
people's houses unless I ’ve got some
thing on them. Come now, get a 
hat and coat on; you’re going with 
me.”

There were voices in the outer 
hallway. Cilly recognized them. A 
second later, her bell rang.

“O. K. Answer it,” Dolan or
dered.

Cilly opened the door to admit 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry, who lived next 
door in Apartment 1-B.

Mrs. Perry, a plump neighborly 
little woman, held both hands out 
to Cilly In a motherly gesture.

“You poor dear!” she murmured. 
“We only heard about It today. 
I ’m so terribly sorry.”

Dolan stood m the living room, 
taking in the situation.

“Come In, Mrs! Perry.” ClUy ur
ged. “Hello. Mr. Perry. This is 
Sergeant Dolan, from police head
quarters. Mr. and Mrs. Perry are 
m.v next door neighbors, sergeant.”

Dolan acknowledged the intrj- 
ductlon with a brief nod.

nett Field Sunday night?” Dolan 
repeated incredulo6ly. He saw his 
carefully prepared case crumbling 
before him.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry nodded 
simultaneously. “And we got him 
there in 15 minutes,” Mr. Perry 
said with pride. "Kerrigan’s friend 
had Just arrived himself. I t was 
exactly quarter past 12. We waited 
around until they took off, and 
then we started for Fall River.”

Cilly could have wept for joy. 
Jim had been down at Floyd Ben
nett Field at quarter past 12. Amy 
was killed at 12:20.

There was a lump in her throat 
as she grabbed Mrs. Perrys hands 
in both of hers. “Thank you so 
much for telling us that,” she ex
claimed. Then, trying to be casual 
in her explanation, she added; 
“You know, everybody is under 
suspicion in a case like this until 
an alibi is established.”

Mrs. Perry nodded smilingly. She 
did not understand why Mr. Kerri
gan. Priscilla’s special young man. 
needed an alibi. But she did not 
say so.

“Well, we’d better take the gold
fish and run along,” Mr. Perry 
suggested. “If there’s any way we I 
can help, sergeant, we'll be right j 
next door. . .”

As the door closed behind the 
Perrys. Cilly turned to Sergeant 
Dolan.
She could not hide the gleam of 
satisfaction which lighted up her
eyes. ■ '

"Well, sergeant, do you still want 
to hold me as an accessory?”

Dolan slumped Into a chair weari
ly. .

“I guess not. Their story ran g 1

true enough . . . and we can al
ways check on It.” He looked up 
at ClUy, smiled a little crookedly. 
“Well, It begins to look as If there 
might be some grounds for this 
faith of yours in. the young man.
. . . Say, tell me the truth now, 
»rill you?”

"Of course. I haven’t lied to 
you yet, but you won’t belive me."

"Was tonight the first time you’d 
heard from Kerr—or Kerrigan— 
since SundaJ?’

ClUy hesitated. Should she tell 
him about the postcard? I t didn't 
matter now, since Jim was cleared.

“No. I received a postcard from 
him on Monday, saying merely that 
he’d been called suddenly to Utah, i 
I didn't hear another word from 
him until he called just now.” 

"What did he say?’
Cilly smiled. “If you remember, j 

I didn’t give him an opportunity 
to say very much. Only that he’d 
just got In from Newark Airport' 
and was on his way over here.” 

Dolan looked a t ’his watch.
"Well, I ’ve got to hustle and 

check on some of these other an- j 
gles you've been harping on. If 
he gets in touch with you again, 
will you ask him to see me im- j 
mediately at headquarters? His 
testimony Is still mighty impor-1 
tant.”

“I ’ll do that, sergeant.” - 
“Thanks. I hope we’ll be working 

together from now on, Miss Pierce. 
Sorry about everything. . . . .”

After Dolan left, Cilly made up 
her mind as to what she was going 
to do. There had been altogether 
too many stones left unturned in 
this house since Sunday night.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE

Hold Everything*

^  YOL’ PE THE SMARTEST 
COP ON THE FORCE _  
LETS SEE IF YOU CAN 
BRING IN POOP DECK 
MFcaiD-!  1 FKlPPY

'Playing S afe”
KGOOD NIGHT " . here  

COMEG fl COP!

By E. G. SEGAR

f F T
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7

T
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ALLEY OOP Poor Oop By HAMLIN

“Oh, this Is just too horrible for j 
you, my dear,” Mrs. Perry went j 
on. “And to have it happen the 
m inute your young man was called 
away. . .

Cilly's eyes widened. Dolan turned 
his shrewd glance on Mrs. Perry 
Instantly.

“How did you know Jim was 
going away?” Cilly asked her.

“Oh. we met him that evening. 
Didn't we, John?”

“When was this?’ Dolan asked 
abruptly.

“Just about midnight,’ Mr. Perry 
stated mildly. “Yes, it was exactly 
midnight.”

HOYKAWOWf 
THIS CRITTER LOOKS 
LIKE DIKIN'/, BUT IT„ 

SURE AINE

7,1 I „ ,
V '  • V  •e l  i

WASH TUBBS

‘‘It is indeed gratifying to see so many present on such 
8 stormy niulit.”

More Trouble
DID YOU H6ARÏHKT! THXt TMlEVWW'Jl | then i 
LYING» JESSE 'H fX V S  RUN OFF WHrz '

CUly’s heart bounded as a new 
hope dawned.

“Just how and where did you 
meet the young man?” Dolan asked 
quickly. A

Mr. Perry seemed a little sur
prised at the sudden questioning.

"We met him two blocks fur
ther do»m on St. Ann’s avenue," 
he related simply. “You see. we’d 
stopped in here a little after 11, 
»rasnt it, dear? Miss Pierce had 
offered to look after our fish while 
we were away. Mr. Kerrigan and 
another gentleman were here . . .” 

“How did you know which was 
Kerrigan?” Dolan interrupted.

"Why we had met him before. 
One Sunday afternoon, we met 
him with Miss Pierce down at 
Jones Beach. We all came home 
together. So of course when I 
saw him In such a hurry Sunday 
night. I was glad to offer him a 
lift. We’d gotten the car. and had 
a little bite down In the tavern, 
and then just as we started, off. 
we saw Mr. Kerrigan, running' to
ward the subway. He seemed in 
such a hurry. . . ."

“What time Was this?’
“Exactly midnight. Remember, 

Mary, you remarked on it?’
"Yes.’’ Mrs. Perry affirmed. “The 

steeple clock was Just striking mid
night. I teased Mr. Kerrigan about 
being in such a hurry to leave 
Priscilla, and he explained that he 
had to make a hurried trip west. 
He didn’t  want to wait for trains, 
and there was a friend of hLs— a 
private pilot—who was leaving Floyd 
Bennett Field at 12:30 for Chicago. 
Mr. Kerrigan Wanted to catch him, 
but of course because he was in such 
a hurry he couldn't get a taxi. So 
we drove him down to the flying 
field.’

“You drove him tb Floyd Ben-

B e l o v e d  P o e t MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE » B u ir  Karpon W alks In

HORIZONTAL
1, 8 Author of 

“Little Or- 
phant Annie."

5 Sneaky.
12 Road.
13 Metayer sys

tems of 
farming.

16 Mister.
17 Neuter 

pronoun.
19 Made butter.
20 Musical note.
21 On top of.
23 Similar
24 Head.
25 To sketch.
27B flat
29 And.
31 To unclose.
33 Affirmative.
34 Inlet.
36 Newspaper 

department 
heads.

38 Table of 
contents.

40 Greek letter.
41 Olive shrub.
43 Portugal.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

MHH1H

F R A N
IÄH 
T lElA

VIAI
FlAlMf TTÑI 
TM
Rjl [DIE.
S A jp p S  L 
tjBLlAIKlE 

C
AjH P 
C A B !1 L

OJSJJ
AlUiC

FRANCESI
PERKINSS 3

r a n
m a n  i r a a  e h r i ï  

czn era  s h k s j  e h  
c a n  B U E f i a r a iu r j í s ¡ r a e i H a c í i ( . ]

44 Sound of 
pleasure.

46 Ascending.
50 Company.
52 Demigoddcss 

of fate.
54 Woolen fabric
55 Musical com

position.
57 Proffers.
59 Before.
60 To look sullen
61 This poet 

wrote of ——

virtues.
62 He was also 

a ----- .
VERTICAL

1 Junior.
2 Entrance.
3 Type standard
4 Dry.
5 First king of 

Israel.
6 He was a 

 poet.
7 Strong jerk.
8 Scarlet.

9 Exists.
10 To eject.
11 Year.
14 Melted.
15 An old chap. 
18 Trick shrub.
20 Mother. '
21 He was a

native----- .
22 Golf teacher. 
26 Culminations 
28 To transfer to 
30 Baking dish.
32 Insect's egg.
33 Ye.
35 Stir.
37 One who tans. 
39 Antelopes.
42 To perform.
43 Writing tablet 
45 Tramp.
47 Pitcher.
48 Profound.
49 Indian 

mahogany.
50 Shrewd.
51 Bone.
53 Stream.
56 To place.
58 Tone B.
60 3.1416.

GOSH MVPA • LOOLS ]
A S If THIS IS  THE 
r C O O F  V O U V E  —  
BEEW SEARCH J y ’IMG Foe y -  t

i z
\z

AUTO LOANS
Bee Us for Ready Cash to 

Refinance, 
gc Buy a new car.

Reduce payments.
.)( Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
C om bs-W orley  B ldg. Ml. 604

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
j  ”  —

Babe ia Skeptical
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WANTED TO RENT-FURNISHED HOMES-SEE ADS
;___ Classified
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll w ant ada are strictly cash and 

a r t  accepted over the phene with the

P iitlve understanding that the account 
to be paid when our collector calls.

PH O N E YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

fou r Want-ad, helping you word it.
A ll ada for “Situation Wanted" and 

“Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and w ill not he accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash w ith

BUSINESS NOTICES
1«—PnrfcMto

Tb« Pampa Dally NEW S reserves 
the right to elaeaifr all W ant Ada 
andar appropriate heading« end to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
eopy deemed objectionable.

N otice o f any error mnet be «Iren  
in tim e for correction before eeeond 
insertion.

A d, w ill be reeeired until #:»0 a. m. 
for inaertlon name day. Sunday ada 
w ill be reeeired untU 6:00 p. m. Bat-

T U R K ISH  BATHS—Steam. Mineral. Elim
inate« poieone. it educing treatment«. 10 
baths, 618.00. Lucille Davie, Room f ,  
Whitu Deer  L and Building,_______ tOc-107

Intestinal Obstruction
Responds to chiropractic 
In the majority of cases 

Dr. K athryn W. Hulings 
218 W Craven St.

(114 Bike. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1824

IT—Floorlnff-Sandlnf-K efinlshini
FLO O R SANDING. W ork GUARANTF.ED 
New low prices and  quick service. Cell 
LO V ELL. Phone 62._____________________

SE E  CHAS. H EN SO N  fo r floor »ending. 
W ork guaran teed , price« reeeonable. Phone 
SOI, P om ps.

18— L a n d s c a p in g -H a r d e n in g  

*0— D p h O b te r tn c -B e f ln lg h ln c

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA

Given With Each 
3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

Paid in Advaneo '

Pennies are all it costs to go to m arket in the W ant 
Ads, and, you bring back dollars.

A Paramount Picture « É i c E ? ,
LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 

1 day—Mia IS words—Sc per word.
I  days—Min. 16 words—Sc per wojd

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE  
(  days—Min 16 words— 8c per V

Monthly Cleeetfied and Classified  
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
1—Card e f  Thanks 
8 S a n is i  N et lees.
6— B«a-Trcv«l-Trsn «portillen. 
4—Last and Pound.

I—Mala B lip  W anted. 
• —Fessale Help Wanted. 
T—Maia «  Fat ~

Oppertenltr. 
I I —Situatloa Wanted.

BU SIN ESS NOTICES

16—M asicsl—Dancing.
16— Professional Service.
16—General Household Service. 
10—Falntlng-Peperhenglng.
IT—Plea rlng-Sand ing-Reflnlehlng. 
IS— Landscaping-Gardening.
10— Shoe Repairing.
N —U pkelsterlng-Refinish lag.
11— M evlag-Eipress-H aullng.
11—Moving-Transfer-Storage. 
M—Cleaning-Pressing.
10— Washing and Laundering.
IS— Hemstltching-Dreeemaking.
SO— Beeaty Parlor Service.

(jER V IC l
IT— Per««««».

MERCHANDISE  
11 M iam i« -----  Per Sals.Supplies«
M r-Mosical Instrum ents.
•  1— W anted to R a j .

ZefTBSTOCK 
IS—Doga-Peta-SupplIeA.
IS— Poultry-EgBH-SuppUta.
H —Lfvootock Far Sale.
15— Wanted Livestock.
•# —F arm  Equipm ent.

AUTOM OBILE

NO JOB too la rg e  or too sm all. Yard 
g rad in g  and p la n tin g , a te. H en ry  Thut, 
P hone 818.______________________________J tf

ALT« K INDS o f fu rn itu re  iiervice. 12 
years in P am pa. S pears F u rn itu re  Co. 
P hone 585.

W e can  m ake an  inner sp rin g  m attress  
o u t of your old m attress. PA M PA  U P 
H O LSTERIN G  CO. 824 W est F oster. 
P hone 188. ________________________

W E  CARRY a  com plete line o f  inner- 
sp rin g  and  re g u la r  m attresses. A ny size. 
See them  before you buy. Ayres & Son 
-M attress com pany. P hone 683.

BRUM M ETT’S F U R N IT U R E  R E PA IR  
shop. 614 South Cuyler. P hone 1425. 26c-150

25—HemstItchlnf-Dressmaking
20 Y EA RS E X P E R IE N C E  in dressm aking. 
S pecialty—fu rn itu re  slip  coyer». Phone 
201-W. E dna Snelling.

DRESSM AKING and  a lte ra tio n s  a t  reas
onable pricea. S a tisfa c tio n  g uaran teed . 
M rs. Johnson . 121 N orth  W arren . Phone 
798-J.__________________________

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents $1 to
S6. O pposite from  P am pa H ospital. 26c-172

26—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.

RAY MILLAND LUIS ÄLBERNI

10—Repairing-Bervice.
10—ñrea-V alcanlsInc.
40— A nta  L ub rica tion -W s,h  lag
41— Automobiles Far 
d l—Wanted

BOARD

FOR RENT REAL R8TATR 
47—Hornea rev  Rent.
40—  Furnished H o u ,.. Far B u t
41— Apartment For Rent.
60— Fnrnlehed Apartments.
61— C ottage, and Reeerts.
61—O ffice, Far Rent.
14— Farm Property Far Rent.

• 66—Sabarhaa Property Per Rent. 
14— Geragae For Rent.
M— W asted Te ~

FOR SALE R EAL ERTATI 
61—City Property Per Bale.
61— lu te  Per Bale.
M —Farms and Treats.
Oi o a t  s€ Tawn Property.
U —Wanted Real Estate.

Property.

FINANCIAL 
•S -B aU d iag-F iaan ela l. 
04— let vestments.
•4— Mener T e Lena.
44— Wanted to Borrow.

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
J .  R. Roby
4 »  Oombe-Worley. R. MO-W. Of. 717.
------------------------ BÔILÉRÏ----------------------
Sé M. Desring, Boiler end W elding Works. 
P im p a . Ph. 292—Keálerville, Ph. 1610F1I

.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
J . King, 414 N. Sloan, rfhone 168.
“ CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop,
•  doors east of Rea Theater, Ph. 760.

MACHINE SHO PS 
nee-Everett Machina Co. 
m m  and Frederick Sta., Ph. *4».

WELDING S U P P L I E S _____
-Everett Machine Co. 

im and Frederick Sta.. Ph. 248.ZZl
ANNOUNCEMENTS

____ Notice, _____
T w i l l  not be responsible fo r any  bills or 
checks m ade by my w ife o r anyone else, 
—Geo. W. Glacier.
P R E P A R E  FOR L IF E  a t  D raughon’s 
Business U niversity . Call G. W . L ou than  
registrar, office room 14, M alone B uild
ing, P am p a . Texas. Phone 740. Residence 
p ion e 481-J.

B n »
about Mondny. H ave room fo r 2 passen 
géra. Call 1214. 717 E ast Cam pbell.

-Travel-Transportation
«AVINO FOR LOS A N G ELES. Calif.,

and Found
!ar keys on r ln g ^ a t^cornm nnity

office and identify .
GaH

c tf

PA R ISIA N  BEAUTY SALON 
# P am p a’s F in est

W e specialize in  a ll lines of Beauty Cul
tu re . M odern equipm ent, e ffic ien t oper
ators. I t  w ill be a  p leasure to  have your 
beauty  w ork done in th is  mqdern shop. 
For appo in tm ent P hone 720.

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale
1936 F rig id a ire  fo r  sale by ow ner. 6 cu 
fee t, perfec t condition. $155.00. Phone 
H02-J.

N EW  F U R N IT U R E  SPECIA LS 
9x12 R ubbertex  floor rugs $4.75; 
%  bed, sp r in g  and  m a ttre ss . $15.50; 
F ull size beds com plete $16.50; Bed
room suites $32.60 to  $47.60; B reak
fa s t vets $11.95 to  $18.95: D ining 
room  suites (8 pieces) $57.25; Oc
casional tab le  $3.50 to  $5.50. You can 
use the  lay-aw ay plan.

IR W IN 'S  N EW  & USED STORE 
Phone 1664

LA NORA

AUTOMOBILES
U—Automobiles For S a le_____

USED TRUCKS
1936 Ford Deluxe Sedan 
radio, heater and 
t r u n k .....................$550

1936 Ford Coupe $475 

$425 

$385

Friday and Saturday
/

FOR RENT_
SO—Furnished Apartments.

FOR SALE
58—City Property For Sale.
Phone 44 J o b *  L. M lk n eli D uncan Bldg. 
CO NSID ER R EA L ESTA TE T H IS  W EEK 

T he G overnor of ou r s ta te  h as  se t aside 
and proclaim ed th is  week as R EA L E S 
TA TE W EEK . In San A ntonio, th e  REA L 
ESTA TE and  P roperty  O w ners Associa
tion  a re  hav ing  a  s ta te  wide convention. 
Why not m ake th is  yo u r R EA L ESTA TE 
W E EK ? E xam ine carefu lly , investigate, 
then le t us show  you one o r m ore of 
the follow ing listings  :

No. 1—a  rea l home, a  rea l buy in 
E ast P am pa . O w ner leaving  o ffers  th is  
5-room m odern , hard-w ood floors, double 
g arage , lovely fro n t and  back yard , ju s t 
a  rea l cozy homey hom e and  th e  price is 
only 52750.

No. 2—4-room m odern, fu lly  furn ished, 
service porch, double garage , possession 
a t  once, p rice  $1800.

No. 8—W ell located on N orth  W est 
S tree t. A dandy ea st fro n t, 4-room, service 
porch, g a rag e , in splendid condition, price 
$2260.

No. 4—N ew ly decorated 4-room  stucco, 
garage , n e a r  paving , price  $2200.

BU SIN ESS CH ANCES 
Do you w an t to  go in business? H ere  is 

your chance. F u lly  equipped cleaning  
p lan t and  bu ild ing  fo r lease. Established 
d rug sto re , located in tow n n ea r Pam pa. 
C entrally  located, doing splendid business, 
invoice stock, te rm s  on fix tu res.
Down tow n ca fe  in Pam pa. See us fo r 
price and te rm s.

IN SU R A N C E O F A LL KINDS

60—Farm, and T- td ,

Crucial Battles Will 
Be Fought in Oil Belt

BARGAINS in fa rm  lands, irr ig a ted  dis
tr ic t. Jo h n  F . DuBose, P la in  view, Texas.

I4C-174

FINANCIAL
65—Money to Loan.

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

W hy ow e so m any? L e t us m ake you 
a  loan on your car.
I t  is ju s t  as w ell to  ge t a  s tra ig h t 
loan  on vour ca r-  now a s  to  have 
purchased i t  on paym enfT pian .

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long terms. Cash 
immediately. New car financ
ing.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Room 107. Rank B uilding 

P am pa . l ’hone 83» Texas

MONEY

FO R SA L E -O ffice fu rn itu re . D esk, filing  
cab inet and  cha ir. P am pa T ra n sfe r  and 
S torage. P hone 1025.

O ur fu rn itu re  and  stove rep a ir  work 
is second to  none. We do .not specialize 
on any th in g . Every job is done up 
to  the  m inute.

Davis Tra ding P ost
——  N ew  a n d  Used F u rn itu re .

624 South Cuyler
2 modern houses fo r sale o r  trad e  

24x60 sheet iron  building

COAL

1936 Ford Deluxe 
Sedan

1935 Chevrolet
Coach ..............

1934 Chevrolet 
coach .................-V.. $285

1932 Chevrolet
coach $185

1936 Ford Pickup $450
1933 Chevrolet Panel $200

TOM ROSE (Ford)

ROOMS AND BOARD

FOR REN T—N ice two-room ap a rtm en t. 
Bills paid. N o children . 712 W est F rancis  
S treet.
TW O OR T H R E E  ROOM furnished a p a rt
m en t fo r ren t. A dults only. 1110 South 
Wilcox.

53—Business Property
FOR LEASE—Service station  w ith  wash 
and grease rack . Call C. E. S pencer, 622 
« r 1U87-J.

55—Suburban Property For Rent
FOR R EN T—Ground fo r tra ile r  houses. 
All bills paid. W hite’s Camp. 506 Roberta 
stree t. Phone 1175-W.

57—Wanted To Rent
WANTED 4 or 5 room unfurn ished  house

. in desirable location. Phone 244.__________
W ANTED TO R E N T —Modern s ix  room 
house, on pavem ent. Inqu ire  1812 East 
Franc»» S tree t.____ ______________
C O U PLE w ith  NO children desire  fu rn 
ished house o r  ap a rtm en t. W ill be per
m anent. Phone 1644 between 8 and  6 
o’clock. 6p-164

CO U PLE w ith  six  year old g ir l desire 
furnished house or ap a rtm en t, tw o  or 
th ree  bedroom s, nea r good school,® avail- 

Trtrtc—a bou t—October—18.— W rits —Box—&L- 
Pam pa D aily N ew s. lO-p-169

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF.
DALLAS, Oct. 14 (A1)—Undefeated, 

untied teams combine their strug
gles to maintain perfect records with 
district championship battles In fea
ture games of the Texas Interschol
astic league football race this week.

Four clubs of the select circle 
clash In Oil Belt conference tilts, 
with Sweetwater at Stephenville and 
Brownwood a t Abilene. These teams 
are tied for the district lead.

Austin of El Paso and Ysjeta, 
deadlocked for the district 4 top, 
play at El Paso in the state’s other 
feature contest.

While they do not match un
beaten, untied teams, three other 
games of championship nature stand 
out. Hillsboro and Waco, In h dead
lock with Cleburne and Temple for 
the top In district 11 , clash at 
Waco; Kerrville and Brackenridge, 
tied with Austin for the lead In the 
San Antonio district, play a t San 
Antonio, and Jeff Davis meets Sam 
Houston In the Houston district 
where Conroe and John Reagan al
so occupy places on top of the 
championship drive. Waco has not 
met defeat or tie and neither has 
Temple which has no game this 
week. Conroe, also in the select 
circle, plays the muchly-beaten La
mar team at Conroe.

Of the state's other 11 teams with 
perfect records, Amarillo tangles 
with Lawton, Okla.; Pampa meets 
Port Arthur, Olney engages Wichita 
Falls, Highland- Park (Dallas) plays 
Sulphur Springs, Paris clashes with 
Hugo, Okla.. Longview plays Kil
gore, Marshall battles Gladewater, 
T.litkln goes against Henderson, Pal
estine meets Nacogdoches, Corpus 
Christl plays Kingsville and Robs- 
town takes on Corpus Christl col
lage-academy. The Paris- Hugo 
clash stands out In intersectional 
games, the Oklahomans having won 
five straight games in their state.

Of International interest will be a 
game between John Reagan of 
Houston and Policentico of Mexico 
City.

The week’s schedule by districts:
1— Friday: Clovis, N. M., a t Plain- 

view; Saturday: Lawton, Okla., a t 
Amarillo.

2— Friday: Olney at Wichita Falls 
(conference), Fort Worth Vocational 
at Graham, Nocona at Electra.

3— Friday: Brownwood at Abi
lene (conference), Breckenridge at 
Big Spring (conference), Cisco at 
San Angelo (conference), Sweet
water at Stephenville (conference). 
Cisco at San Angelo (conference),

¡Eastland a t Ranger (conference).
4— Friday: Ysleta at Austin (El 

Paso), conference; Fabens at Cathe-
I dral (El Paso); Saturday: Bowie vs. 
El Paso High (conference).

5— Friday: Ardmore, Oka., at 
Gainesville, Honey Grove a t Bon-

| ham. State Home (Corsicana) at 
Sherman, Hugo, Okla., a t Paris.

Pigskin Picks
HARRY GRAYSON

PICKS GAME
Mississippi State ¿Album-Mississippi State

Dartmouth Brown-Dartmouth
Notre Dame Carnegie Tech-Notre Dame

Tulane Colgate-Tulane
Pennsylvania ' Columbia-Pennsylvania

Cornell Comell-Syracuse
Pittsburgh Fordham-Pittsburgh

Duke Georgia Tech-Duke
Hlinois Indiana-IUinois

Louisiana State Louisiana State-Misslsslppl
Villanova Manhattan-Villanova
Minnesota Minnesota-Michigan
Nebraska Nebraska-Oklahoma

Tie Northwestem-Purdue
U. C. L. A. Oregon State-U. C. L. A.

Southern California Oregon-Southern Calif.
Rice Rice-Tulsa

Vanderbilt So. Methodlst-Vanderbllt
Tennessee Tennessee-Alabama
Arkansas Texas-Arkansas
* Tie Tex. Christian-Tex. A.&M.
Harvard Navy-Harvard

Washington Washington-Wash. State
Western Reserve W. Reserve-Bald.-Wallace

Army Yale-Army

YOC PICK

UNITED LABOR PROPOSAL PROTESTANT CHURCH 
FAR FROAA REALIZATION

ATLANTIC CITY, N J ,  Oct. 14 
(/P)—The Committee for Industrial 
Organization indicated today that 
the American Federation of Labor's 
refusin of an offer of reconciliation 
on C. I. O. terms ended the nossibil- 
ity of a united labor movement.

High C. I. O. leaders deferred com
ment on Jhe refusal ihjtil their own 
conference here had re, 
pressed sentiment, but 
that they had 
ture they wouI&SF could to reunite 
the two organisations, which, pur
suing oppositeUcourses, seek better 
wages and wjeftlapg conditions for 
labor.

John L.'Lewis,1C. I O. chairman, 
asking his 32 union heads yesterday 
to npprove thq/Mfer. told them the 
needs and well-being of labor and

ex-

We have In stock the best grade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirements 
now.

PAMPA MILLING CO.
800 W est B row n P hone 1180

43—Sleeping Rooms
FOR R EN T—O ne bedroom and one room 
to  share  w ith  lady. Phone 677-J. 506 N orth
F rost. ____ __________ p
BEDROOMS FO R gentlem en only. 219 
N orth  W est S tree t, phone 1004
ROOM adjo in ing  hath  fo r gentlem en. 
Board if desired. Phone 812. Inqu ire  1015 
East B row ning. __ ______________ _

CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
F o r S ale o r T rade 

Rubble design (rouah . hand-hew n, 
hard  rock face effec t) ideal fo r resi
dences, business buildings, re ta in in g  
w alls, foundations. te rrac in g , etc. 
D im ensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND P IP E  YARD

Cash paid  fo r  a ll used goods, fu rn - 
tu re , lum ber, pipe, p ipe  fit tin g s , sheet 
and scrap  iron, m etals, etc , etc. 
Lefors. Texas E a st of P. O.

FRO N T BEDROOM, ad jo in ing  bath . ?n- 
nersp ring  m a ttre ss  on bed. G entlem an 
p referred . 443 N. Y eager. Phone 1204. 
FOR REN T- Bedroom ad jo in ing  ba th . 
P re fe r tw o young m en. 319 N orth  W arren .

44—Room and Board

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry-Eggs-supplie*

FEED
F o r th e  m ost com plete line o f high grade 
P ou ltry  and  D airy feed a t  reasonable prices

Phone 1677
PAMPA FEED STORE

323 South Cuyler

FEED MORE FEED
Maize head chops.........$1.05 cwt
Sweet dairy feed .........  $1.10 cwt.
If you put out the mash—the 
hens will put out the eggs.

Try our leeds
STARK & McMILLEN ELEVATOR

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale.
EXTRA 8P E C IA L —1984 Chevrolet coach, 
$276. Good tires , p a in t, m otor. Bob E w 
ing  U sed Cars. 123 N . Somerville.

E S PKANTOd-

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

to  solicit c leaning . Good 
opportunity fo r r ig h t m an. Çall a t  once 
$07 West Foster.

Wanted

CARPENTER
Kitchen cabinets, cabinet doors 
and drawers. Window frames and 
Screen work a specialty.

Bee Mell Helmick 
800 East Craven

BUSINESS NOTICES
ip -ftw i
TOR COI

oíesslonal Service
l  CO M PLETE proteetion from  a  leaky 
', oaf) Cha» E  W ard and Son. Every

1934 Chevrolet DeLuxe Sedan  $860 
1934 Chevrolet DeLuxe Coach $345 
1934 Chevrolet Standard Sedan $295
1934 Ford Tudor .................... $275
1936 Chevrolet DeLuxe Coupe $450 
1936 Chevrolet Coach .........  $435
1935 Ford DeLuxe Touring

Sedan ................................. $385
1934 Chevrolet DeLuxe Coupe $300
1935 Chevrolet Coach ............  $3
1932 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery $185

Colberaon- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co. 
Inc.

ROOM AND BOARD. Y oung m en’s board
ing hefme. Newly decorated. O ne sing le 
room. 444 N orth  Hazel.

FOR SALE
58—City Property for Sale.
FOR SA LE—Three room w ell furn ished  
house, to  be moved. $300 cash. P hone 328.
SM ALL 4-room home, show er, tw o  lo ts1/^ 
nice law n, o u t buildings $675. 418 E ast 
A lbert St.

Two Pampa Co-Eds 
Pledeges at W. T.

CANYON, Oct. 14—Two Pampa 
girls, both freshmen, were among 
those pledging clubs, following the 
clubs rushing of pledges with a 
whirl of teas, dances, receptions, and 
parties for the past week.

Betty Blythe has accepted pledge- 
ships in Delta Zeta Chi. Mary 
Adams is a Gamma Phi pledge.

TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO-

J. S. Starkey Mgr.
109'A S. Cuyler________Phone 450

$ -  L 0  A N S -  $
Salary Loans — Personal Loan*

$5 to $50 6—Friday: Denton at Rockwall.
No security nor OTdorseralhejntty gU]phUr springs at Highland Park | the public generally "require affirm

(Dallas), conference; Dallas Tech ative and constructive action.” employed Payments arranged to . McKlnnev ________  _
S iiL SJi w n f S S e T 7.  ‘ 7—Thursday: Riverside (Ft. Worth) „  . “T  , . 7fldentlal. Loans made in a few vg_ pascha, (Port worth), confer- Ethiopian Bandits

ence: Friday: North Side (Fort 
' Worth) vs. Arlington Heights (Fort 
Worth), conference; Masonic Home]

I (Fort Worth) at Mineral Wells 
(conference).

8— Friday: Forest (Dallas) vs.
Sunset (Dallas), conference; Sat
urday: Adamson (Dallas) vs. North 
Dallas (conference).

9— Friday: Athens at Tyler, Kil
gore at Longview (conference), Mar
shall at Gladewater (conference).

10— Friday: Palestine tft Nacog-
-------  I doches (conference), Mexia at

BOSTON, Oct. 14 up) Leonard Jacksonville (conference), Lufkin 
P . A y r e s ,  internationally-known ; at Henderson (conference), 
economist, told the American Bank- 11—Friday: Cleburne at Bryan 
ers Association today that no credit (conference). Hillsboro “‘ Waco 

„ ... .. ,  ,  .. . , (conference), Ennis at Corsicana,collapse like that of the great de- , Red ^  at Waxahachle.
presslon "Is now possible.” | 12—Friday: Kerrville at Bracken-

Ayres, chairman of the A. B. A. ridge (San Antonio), conference; 
economic policy commission and vice Saturday: San Antonio Tech vs. 
president of the Cleveland, Ohio. Harlandale (San Antonio), confer- 
Trust Company, declared the pros- ence.
pects for profits in the banking 13—'Thursday: Austin (Houston),
business “are fairly bright.” ■ at Nederland: Friday

FI

minute*.
Salary Loan Co.

--------------b, D. Warren. Mg . ---------- j
F ln t National Bank Bldg.

Room t  Phone 101

NO CREDIT COLLAPSE ’  
I S  NOW POSSIBLE'

Kill 17 Italians

CINCINNATI, Oct. 14 WV-The 
Protestant Episcopal church pledged 
Its cooperation today In a movement 
which some theologians hope event
ually will unite the world in one 
Christian faith.

First, it invited the Presbyterian
church In the U. S. A. to consider 
steps for achieving organic union,
and

Second, it endorsed the proposed 
Council of Churches and 

sand two delegates to a
preliminary conference in Holland 
in' May, 1938.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers
(Questions on Editorial Page.)

1. (a) True: Oe: 39:1; 44-41.
(b) False; First R.'ngs 11:3.
(c) True; Num. 12:L
(d) True; Num. 11:5.
(e) False; Mark 1:6 and Jbftn 

19:23.
(f) False; Gen. 5:27.
2. Tn music, adagio means slow:

■e ' '3. The names are pseudonyms or
ROME. Oct. 14 ray— Forty-one 

Italian officers and 17 soldiers have I
been killed in attacks by “Ethlo- pen names of famous authors, 
plan bandits,” an official annouce- j 4. 239 times 12 inches equals 239 
meht said today. : feet.

The announcement was the Fas- 5. John wrote: “Wonfan without 
cist government’s reply to repeated her man, would be a savage.”
rumors of Ethiopian massacres. It ------------ *
did not mention the number of j Double or triple strands of 
native troops killed, but informed pearls still are among the smart- 
sources believed It may have been j cst accents for a dark afternoon 
large. 1 frock.

This Curious World Fe
William 

Ferguson

_____ Lamar
Ayres said the emergency period (Houston) at Conroe (conference) 

in banking lies in the past and now, San Jacinto (Houston) vs
the problems are those of adjusting 
policies and operations to the “con
ditions that are here and promise 
to prevail In the future.”

From Dr. Virgil Jordan, presi
dent of the National Industrial 
Conference Board, New York City, 
the bankers heard a demand for 
"more and better” research In eco
nomics and business—but he urged 
the bankers to do it for their own 
use.

F S T E O i  L E M O N

IN  IN D IA ,
THE. E L IT E  

DRINK.

/ W ¿ x .

Milby
(Houston), conference, John Reagan 
(Houston) at Politectnico (Mexico 
City); Saturday: Sam Houston 
(Houston), vs. Jeff Davis (Hous
ton), conference.
' 14—Friday: Orange at Galveston 
(conference), Thomas Jefferson 
(San Antonio) at Beaumont, Pampa 
at Port Arthur; Saturday: Goose 
Creek at South Park (Beaumont).

15— Friday: Corpus Christi at 
Kingsville (conference), Robstown 
at Corpus Christl College-Academy, 
Raymondvllle at Laredo.

16— Friday: Mercedes at Mission 
(conference), Donna at Harlingen, 
Pharr-San Juan-Alama at Weslaco 
(conference). Brownsville at San 
Benito (conference).

CONVICT BAPTIZED IN 
BATHTHBJIT ABILENE

ABILENE, Oct. 14 (A”)—Sidney M 
Ziebart, baptized In a bathtub hi 
Jail here yesterday, was to leave to
day for Leavenworth prison to serve 
sentences totaling 17 years for post- 
office burglaries, mall thefts and 

islation which WonW give the pre- j forgery of *  postal money order, 
siding bishop administrative power Mrs. Altha Nickson, Indicted Jointly 
came to that body for concurrence In nine cases with Ziebart. was 
after being approved by the bishops given three years to serve in the 
by a good margin. women’s prison a t Alderson, W. Va.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 14 IIP)—Leg
islation to broaden the powers of 
the presiding bishop of the Protest
ant Episcopal church headed today 
toward an uncertain fate In the 
house of deputies In the church’s 
triennial general convention.

The deputies, traditionally more 
conservative than the house of bish
ops. had Just killed a proposal to 
liberalize the Episcopal canon on 
marriage and divorce, and the leg-

c o n . 1M7 a r  nfa servici, inc.

F O R . A  H A L F  CEN T U R Y ,
THE PLANET

URANUS
WAS CREDITED WITH S /X  
MOO ASS. .  .  .  TWO MORE 
THAN IT ACTUALCy HAS.

THE astronomer Herschel, before 1800, thought he saw six moons 
moving around Uranus, and it wa* not until about 1845 that Lassell, 
of England, produced two large reflecting telescopes, powerful 
enough to show that the planet had only four satellite^

FOR A PERFECT VACATION
To the Next tow n 
O r Aero** America
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA  
Oklahoma City 9:46 m. m. and 4:1$ p. m. GO
Bn 14 13:«W »•
D allas IB M  a. ■ „  2:45 p. m. an4 

7 :• •  p. m . via Amarillo

Five Round Trip* Dally to Amarillo and 
Borne r Two Buses Daily to Dumas and 
Sunray.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

VIA

Panhandle
Trailway*

PHONE gn

For That

PORT ARTHUR GAME
Get It

BEST
With a

GRUNOW
Just look at these fea
tures and you’ll see why 
Supenfynamic “Morn
ing Glory" type spestker 
f o r  absolute perfect 
tone.
Variable Selectivity 
New beam-type power 
tubes.
AVC (Automatic Vol
ume Control)
Rubber Mounted, All- 
Metal Chassis.
"Teledial” True Auto
matic Tuning
369 Degree Short Wave 
Logging Scale

THE NEW 1938 GRUNOW
You’ll never appreciate the real value of a GRU
NOW until you hear and dee one. It« super-tone 
quality sets it a t the top of the ladder and its beauty 
is yet unexcelled. See it today a t

From *2195 up

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-12 North Cuyler Guy E. McToggart, I
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Nev6r have your telephone num

ber put on a visiting card unless It
Is of the fold-over type. Your ad
dress, however, may appear In the
lower right.

dangerous, clash a t New York, and 
two other ivy clubs, Harvard and 
Navy, will go "all out' a t Baltimore.

Colgate and Talane.
Colgate and Tulane journey to 

Buffalo for another game of a series 
which has produced plenty of top
flight football. I t  was against the 
Wave that Andy Kerr, the Raiders’ 
canny Scot, first uncovered his own 

^ g M T h is  year he

Maryneal 1.5 Inches, Texon .35 Inch, 
Christoval one inch or more, El- 
Dorado, ID Inches, Eden .75 Inch, 
Miles one Inch, Bronte 1 3/8 Inches, 
Mertzon one-fourth Inch with as 
much as 2.5 Inches on nearby ranges. 
Big Lake almost one Inch, Ozona 
1.5 Inches, Robert Lee 5/8 Inch, 
Rowena 11 /8  Inches, Carlsbad one 
Inch, Menard 1.25 Inches, Junction 
2 Inches, Barnhart .25 Inch, Mc- 
Camey a hard rain. Port Stockton 
1.45 Inches, Ballinger 1.25 Inches, 
and Rankin a good rain.

year when motorists switch to gaso
line of higher volatility. The call 
for higher grade gasolines was
steady.

Psychological factors adding to 
the gloom were concern over the 
conspiracy trial In Madison affect
ing a large section of the industry, 
the possibility of oil legislation on 
the depletion allowance and divorce
ment of pipelines In the special ses
sion of Congress and the prospect 
of higher taxes on the Industry In 
Texas.

Executives here—those who weren't 
at the Madison oil trials or the 
Houston Oil World Exposition- 
agreed things could look better but 
still theer was a lot of business for 
the Industry to turn Its hand to.

Burning oils and diesel fuels were 
In good demand.

One official seeking to minimize 
the effect of the Pennsylvania crude 
cut declared hls belief that oil, once 
considered the best lubricant ma
terial “always has been overpriced. 
We can put mid-continent crude 
back there cheaper and we make 
just as good lubricants from western 
crude as eastern.”

Field work was about the same, 
with 631 wells brought in compared 
to 660 the week before, according to 
the Oil and Gas Journal’s chart.

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION
Before approximately 456 A.D., 

Japanese history la mostly legend
or pure myth.THURSDAY AFTERNOON  

J NEWS COMMENTARY 
IS— HOLLOWAY TWINS  

1:3*—HAW AII CALLS 
4:SS— THE HOUSE OF PETER MAC- 

CREGOR
4 :1S—THROUGH HOLLYWOOD LENS 
4:3*—SOUTHERN CLUB 

CECIL A ND SALLY  
P r M i t a t  «y C ulberaon-Sm allins 
Chevrolet Co.

S tlS —THE HAWK
5:3»— KBN BENNETT. LYRIC TENOR  
5:45—LA NORA PREVUE

N otes on p resen t and  com ing a t 
tra c tio n s. News from  Hollywood.

•  CENTURY NEWSCAST
P resen ted  by Charley B urton  
Service.

brand of ledgermaln. 
says he’ll stick to straight foot
ball. which will be like the Yankees 
bunting a run home.

Auburn meets Mississippi State 
in one of the south’s standbys and 
Georgia Tech meets Duke, but the 
top contest Of the section appears to 
be the Alabama-Tennessee battle. 
They say this Is one of the great 
’Bama teams and that It will prove 
It against the Vols. And don't over
look the L. S. U-Misslsslppl clash, 
another storied encounter.

The coast Is quiet although Wash
ington State-Washington and South
ern California-Oregon offer high 
class entertainment.

Intersectlonally Carnegie, a bit 
battered, plays a Notre Dame team 
that should be Improving, Prince
ton Invades Chicago to make up for 
that Cornell defeat and Holy Cross 
entertains Georgia with the Cru
saders' able BUI Ormanakl In full 
flight. Southern Methodist clashes 
with Vanderbilt, Catholic university 
and Detroit mix In Titans’ backyard 
and Miami and Bucknell play at 
Lewlsburg, Pa., Friday night.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
l l :« S —RAY NOBLE'S ORCHESTRA  
I I  :IS— STREET REPORTER 
12:1»—SONS OF THE SADDLE

P rog ram  o rig ina ting  on th ird  floor 
o f M ontgom ery W ard  A  Co. 

12:45—THI8 RHYTHMIC AGE 
1 9 0 — ELECTROLUX NEWS

P resented  by Thom pson H ardw are  
Company.

1:15—8KETCHE8 IN MELODY
1 19—OKLAHOMA LIVESTOCK MAR

KET REPORTS 
1:32—MR8. C. E. POWELL 
1:45—CUB REPORTERS
2 :M—CONCERT MASTER
2:15—JUNIOR HIGH 8CHOOL PRO

GRAM
2:3»—MUSICAL NEWSY  
2:45— LET’S DANCE 
3:0»— NEWS COMMENTARY 
3:15—IN THE SWING 
3:2»—BROADCAST FROM HIGH 

SCHOOL
4 HARMONY HALL 
4:13— AMERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON  
4:8»—SOUTHERN CLUB 
5:»»—CECIL AND BALLY

Culbefson-Sm alllng

M. P. Down«
Automobile Loan*

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Comba-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

By ALFRED WALL.
TULSA Oct. 14 (/P)—The oil in

dustry was Inclined to be a bit 
gloomy today but far from dis
heartened

Of the factors contributing to 
some pessimism the most pro
nounced was the condition of the 
crude market.

Latest estimates showed produc
tion curtailment In a period of de
clining consumption had failed to 
materialize as expected and around 
the oil offices today there was un
happy talk that "there Is soft crude 
in the mid-continent.”’

Another 25-cent reduction in the 
prloe of Pennsylvania crude, the 
second since Sept. 1, certainly didn’t 
help any. even if Its effect merely 
was psychological. Nor yet did the 
Bureau of Mines report that stocks 
of crude increased 1,062,000 barrels 
during the week ending Oct. 2.

The opinion of one authority that 
mid-continent oil men were "re
signed” to a crude cut was count
ered by another well-informed 
source who declared he had "heard 
nothing at all' to Indicate such a 
possibility.

Most operators taking a long range 
view of the situation called, again 
for a reduction of production. It 
generally was agreed the Industry 
had gone Into a seasonal slump but 
there was no real cause far alarm.

Distributors reported a distinct 
softening of the refined market, 
particularly for third grade gaso
line. It was pointed out this was 
a natural condition, at this time of

The area of Manchoukuo. 1,303- 
143 square miles, was announced 
officially for the first time in Mar
ch, 1935, previously having been 
a matter of estimation.

By DREW MIDDLETON.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14 (AV-Talent 

and tradition, twin genii of football, 
rub the lamp to produce a national 
football program for Saturday that 
Includes a dozen games entwined 
by Ivy and a half-dozen others. In
tersectional and otherwise, with a 
short but snappy tradition of hard 
play.

Chief mid-western attraction Is 
the Mlnnesota-Mlchlgan

TIME YOUR FALL ACTIVITIES
urítti f e t p í  ~

G RUEN
il  iü *u  If

AmesU<uwt¿ . . .  r

FRIDAY FORENOON 
HORNING DANCE PARADE

meeting.
The boys have been playing this 
one since mutton-chop whiskers 
were a part of the uniform. The 
Gophers have won only seven times
since the series' Inception in 1892 
but most of the Michigan triumphs 
came in football’s middle-ages when 
the maize and blue Juggernauts 
were unstoppable.

The -prize In this carnage is the 
little brown jug. a trophy of great 
veneration in both campé. Battles 
for Its possession have produced 
some of the nation’s best football 
and some of Its greatest players— 
from Willie Heston to Pug Lund.

Other Big Ten classics bring to
gether Northwestern ao,d Purdue, 
Wisconsin and Iowa, and Indiana 
and Illinois. Ancient rivalry In 
the Com Belt frequently reaches 
epic proportions and each of these 
games should make Waterloo look 
like your Aunt Agatha's quilting 
party.

Yale-U. S. Army.
Two unbeaten elevens, Yale and 

Army, clash a t New Haven. Each 
is equipped with a high-powered a t
tack and the g&me should be a fit 
successor to the other fabulous duels 

The Yales have won

P resented  t>y
Co.

5:15—SPORTS REVIEW
5:30—CRUISE OF THE POLL PARROT

P resented  by Seale 's Shoe S tore. 
5:45— LA NORA PREVUE

N otts  on p resen t and  com ing a t 
trac tions.

•  :»0—CENTURY NEW SCA8T
P resented  by P&mpa B rake and
Service.

0:15—»SONS OF THE SADDLE  
<:45— KEN BENNETT, LYRIC TENOR 
7 :15-r-PORT ARTHUR-PAMPA FOOT

BALL GAME
Broadcast d irect from  Yellow Jack e t 
field a t  P o rt A rth u r. ■.

DOMINICAN NUN TO BE BURIED 
AT HOUSTON THURSDAY

HOUSTON. Oct. 14 i/P)—Mother
M Catherine Kenney. 78, assistant 
general of the Dominican Sisters 
Sacred Heart convent aqd first su
perioress at St. Agnes academy, 
will be buried here .tomorrow She 
died last night. Mother Catherine 
was born in Ireland and in 1895 
opened the first Dominican Sisters 
mission in Beaumont and later the 
Sacred Heart parochial school In 
Houston and St. Domlnln's villa 
at Lampasas. Texas.

of Walter Darlington, Jr., as sub
stitute trustee.

Power of attorney : A. C. Williams, 
trustee to W. E. James, 480 acres of 
land more or less part of section 35. 
block R W. R. Lee survey, abstract 
No. 3J92 and section 35, block R, B. 
C. Parker survey, abstract No. 1328, 
Gray county.

Deed: M. C. Allison et ux to 
Gecrge B. Higgins, lot 9. block 45, 
Talley Addition to Pampa.

Deed: F. S. Durham to Roy Arb, 
lot 10, block 8. original townsite of 
LeFors.

Deed: M. B. Davis et al to Roy 
Arb, lots 11 and 12, block 8, original 
town of LeFors.

Deed: S. J. Spears et ux to H. S. 
Smart, lot 8. block 2, Hlllcrest Ter
race sub-divlslon to Pampa

Deed of trust: H. 8. Smart to L. 
B Godwin, lot 8, block 2, Hlllcrest 
Terrace sub-division to Pampa.

Release of deed of trust: First 
National Bank in Pampa to C. E. 
Cary,, lot 18. block 5, Southslde Ad
dition to Pampa.

Release of deed of trust: First Na
tional Bank in Pampa to C. E. Cary, 
lot 18, block 3, Cole Addition to 
Pampa.

Release of deed of trust: First Na
tional Bank In Pampa to Verna G. 
Fox, lot 1, block 4, Parkhlll addition 
to Pampa.

Release of deed of trust First Na
tional Bank In Pampa to H. R 
Thompson et ux, E 1-2 of lots 4, 5 
and 6. block 30, original town of 
Pampa

Assignment: S. J. Spears to L. B 
Godwin, lot 8, block 2, Hlllcrest Ter
race subdivision to Pampa.

COURT RECORD
AUSTIN, Oct. 14 (/P1—Proceedings 

In the court of criminal appeals 
included:

Affirmed:
Ex parte Valerie Jordan Bums 

from Smith: ex parte E  E. Will
iams from Wichita.

State's motion for rehearing over
ruled:

A. C. Ward from Bowie.
Appellant's application for leave 

to file second motion for rehearing 
overruled:

Courtney FYancis from McLen
nan. •

Submitted on brief from both 
parties:

M. J. Nall from Anderson; Floyd 
Gurganus from Anderson.

Submitted on brief for state:
James Garrett from Smith.
Submitted on motion to reinstate 

appeal:
Kenneth Webster from Jefferson.
Submitted on appellant’s motion 

from Jefferson; A. F. Smithart 
from Jefferson; R, W. Johnson 
from Jefferson; Herman Kufs from 
Jefferson.

Qrai] C o u n ty  
R e co rd s

O w  piled by Pampe Credit

SAN ANOELO, Oct. 14 (flV-Good 
rains dissipated drouth fears In 
areas that have had no moisture 
for months south of San Angelo as 
far as Del Rio, the border city get
ting an Inch of moisture, the first 
good rain there since last fall.

San Angelo received 12  Inches,
Oil and gas lease: Bessie E. Adams 

et vir to Phillips Petroleum Co., the 
NW 1-4 of section 96, block B-2, 
H&GN

Oil and gas lease: G. H. Brown ct 
ux to Phillips Petroleum Co., the 
NW 1-4 of section 96, block B-2, 
H&GN.

LEASE: Ariana Bush McAfee et al 
to Plndu Corp., 8E 1-4 of section 
38, block A-6, H&GN.

Lease: Ariana Bush McAfee et a' 
tb Earl A. Da IT. SE 1-4 of the NE 
1-4 of section 38, block A-6, H&GN.

Certified copies: Maggie Hopkins 
to A. C. Killian, certified copy of 
divorce decree.

Resignation of trustee and ap
pointment of substitute trustee: J. C. 
Rawlings to P. S. Darlington, be
ginning at the NW comer of section 
181; thence east along the north line 
of section 181, 501 1-5 varas, to the 
NW corner of the J. B. Hessey 15 
acre tract or survey; thence south 
along the west line of the J. B. 
Hessey 15 acre tract, and the H. T. 
Wilkins 21 acre tract 757 varas to 
the SW comer of block 202; thence 
west 501 1-5 varas to a point In the 
west line of section 181; thence 
north along the west line of section 
181 to the place of beginning and 
containing 68 acres more or less. 
Also all of blocks 5, 16 and 222, all 
in the town of Alanreed. Also all of 
that certain tract or parcel of land 
described as follows: Beginning at 
the SE comer of block 188 according 
tn the Alanreed town plat or map. 
thence west 220 yards; thence north 
370 33-36 yards to the SW comer 
of the J. B. Hessey tract; thence 
east with the Hessey south line 220 
yards to the J. B. Hessey southeast 
corner: thence south with the west 
line of Main Street 370 33-36 yards 
to the place of beginning; also blocks 
33 and 17 according to the revised 
plat or map of Alanreed. Texas, and 
containing 21 acres of land more or 
less making a total of 89 acres more 
or less, in both of the above de
scribed tracts. Appointment of Wal
ter Darlington. Jr., as substitute 
trustee.

Resignation of trustee and ap
pointment of substitute trustee: J 
C Rawlings to P. S. Darlington. 160 
acres off the west side of R. H. Alex
ander survey No. 37, block R, lying 
north of C. O. & G Ry 2 1-2 miles 
of town of Alanreed. Appointment

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE

CENTURION .  « . 
S m a r t l y  s ty le d  
GRU EN. Yeito*
gold filled case. 17 
ftwels . . . .  $3>.50

FLORENTINE . . .
Dainty new GRUEN. 
Yellow gold filled 
case, 17-jewel Pre
cision . . , . 137.75

ARCADIA . . .  15- 
jewel GRUEN in tin  
new mode. Yellow 
gold filled, with till 
cord . . .  . $27.50

of this series.
18 games to the Cadets' nine but 
the Blue hasn’t won since 1929, the 
year Alble Booth made his big time 
debut and took the play away from 
Army's Red Cagle.

Fordham and Pitt vie with the 
New Haven clash for top attention 
In the east. Not as old, this series 
has a tradition all its own and one 
not too enticing.

0  You won't have tim e for all the exciting events that 
the Fall Season will usher in—but you can have the cor
rect tim e wherever you go—with a trim, stylish new 
Gruen on your wrist. Now on display at our store is a 
complete selection of the latest style Gruena. The 
moderate cost of this finer watch will pleasantly surprise 
you! Come in this week and let us show you.

Thu Old Treatment Often 
Rrieg» Happy Relief

M any sufferers relievo nagging backarh« 
quickly, once they  discover th a t  th e  r a d  cauM 
of the ir trouble mav be tired  kidneys.

T h e  kidneys are N ature’s chief way of taking 
th e  excess acids and waste o u t of th e  blood. 
Moot people pass about 3 p in ts  a  day  o r about 
3 pounds of waete.

F requent or scant}’ passages w ith smarting 
ai'd  burning shows there m av b e  eomething 
wrong w ith your kidneys or bladder.

An excess of ad d s  or poisons in  your blood, 
when due to  functional kidney disorders, may 
be the  cause of naggirg  backache, rheum atic 
pains, leg pains, loes of pep and energy, g e t
ting  up  n ights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and disiineas.

Don’t  w ait! Ask your druggist for D oen’s 
Pills, used successfully by  millions fo r over 40 
years. They give hsq>py relief and  will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush o u t poisonous 
w aste from  your blood. G et D oan 's rills .

The two elevens 
have played 120 minutes of score
less football. Unless Pitt can un
earth a passer and Fordham a  run
ning attack in the next 48 hours, 
spectators will again be able to sit 
on the 10-yard lines in perfect 
safety.

Cornell, currently the east’s hot
test eleven despite the loss of the 
redobutable George Peck, meets 
Syracuse in the Orange’s first big 
test under Ossie Solem. Columbia 
and Penn, each beaten but still

Official 
W atch 
Inspector 
F t W & 
Railroad

Phone
750

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

Slide Fastened for Fit!
S K I R T S

Fall m  A O
Colors!

Tailored and Dressy!

CUSTOMERS. . .  We Pass It On To You
New fabrics and trim, smooth 
lines make these skirts look 
more expensive! 25 to 34.

smarl
rtyleal They’re made in prinlcd 

solid color fabrics! 32-40

MY OLD MAN 
GOT IT STRAIGHT

Styles just like big 
sister's! . . . the prin
cess lines, the boxy 
swaggers and the flared 
backs! The woolens 
are particularly nice 
and very colorful I 
Some are fur trimmed! 
Sizes 3 to 6 have 
matching hatal

Pencil Slim! 
Swagger!
Jiggers!
All the Newest 
Styles and Colors!

A fur coat is not a luxury at 
the price we offer, but It is an 
Investment for your wardrobe. 
No higher priced than cloth 
coats and you can wear a 
fur coat four times as long, 
remaining in good style. These 
prices ore good as long as the 
coats last . . . .  be among the 
first to make your selection.

W omen’s Leather

Chosen fo r  S tyle!

Girls' Hats
Sunny

Tuckers!

Adorable styles made lo take 
the wear and lear of youthful 
frolics. Many new shapes!

to
irowiis, blue fox 
ural silver grav grey- 
c “ " -
newest styles . . .  ,
^ a g g e r .  modified I

and fun Jeiurth J *

S m a r t l y  
styled — of 
soft SUEDE! 
Perfect f o r  
a 1 1 ’round, 
o u t d o o r  
wear. 12-20.

BUY NOW!
Use Planned Payments!

FEATURES !

l A lì
10 si


